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CHAPTER SEVEN

NOTRE DAME DE L'HERMITAGE

According to Father Bourdin,(1) who in the 1830s wrote what he

knew of those early years of Marcellin Champagnat's congregation of

teaching Brothers, the assistance offered early in 1824 by Bishop de

Pins exceeded all Marcellin's hopes. Bourdin wrote, "He had thought,
in the time	 Fn. Bochard, to make a £L tee oAatoky, to be whotty
engaged in ha pAoject; oh, my God! He wooed be so happy! He

accomptished even mane (than he even dreamed o6); was he not happy!"(2)

He could now dream of greater expansion than anticipated. For this,

he knew that a substantial centre-point was needed. Father. Rouchon,

Parish Priest of Valbenotte, had already asked (17th March 1824) the

diocesan authorities that Marcellin's Brothers be housed in the abbey

he had bought.(3) Marcellin himself, when walking between Lavalla and

St. Chamond, had often cast longing eyes towards a sheltered section

1. Fr. Bourdin lived with the Brothers at the Hermitage from 1828 till
1831.
2. "Il avoit pense, du temps de M. Bochard, faire un petit oratoire,
etre tout a son oeuvre; non, mon Dieu! je serois trop heureux! Il a
fait plus, et pas heureux ...-" (M. Bourdin, Notes de M. Bourdin, FMS
Archives, Rome: c.1830, p. 28). The difficulties referred to would
be such items as the building of the Hermitage and the many problems
that ensued. The "little oratory" referred to one at Lavalla, since
the next sentence of Bourdin's notes mentioned that Fr. Seyve helped
in this. Less than 15 days after the enthronement of Bishop de Pins
at Lyons, the Archiepiscopal Council took note of the existence of
Marcellin's Institute by having written in its Register:

"3rd March 1824 - Father Champagnat, curate at Lavalla, in
the canton of St. Chamond, has succeeded in forming Brothers
for the Schools; agreed that he be encouraged in this good work.

(Archives de l i Archeveche de Lyon, "Registre des Deliberations du
Conseil de Mgr 1'Eveque de Lyon, Administrateur Apostolique du diocese
de Lyon, cahier premier: 25 fevrier 1824 - 7 mars 1827).
3. It is of interest to note that in the Register of the Archdiocese..
Council where it refers to the discussion of this metter of 17th Martz
1824, the word "Institute" was used when referring to Marcellin's
of Brothers. (J. Coste & G. Lessard, Origines Maristes (1786-1836),
Rome, 1961, Vol. 1, Document 96, p. 311).
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Photo taken from Lavalla area showing the Soulage
Dam on the Gier River, below which the first houses
shown on the right are part of the Hermitage buildings.
The town of Izieux is where houses are seen in centre
background. St. Chamond is out of view in valley on,
the right of photo.

The Hermitage viewed from Bonzieux, a small
hamlet to the west of Hermitage.
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of the Gier river valley.(4) This location, bounded on the east and

west by steep mountain escarpments, with vegetation of oak tree

dominance reaching almost to their summits, was where Marcellin was

soon to erect a substantial building that was to become the corner-

stone of his Institute. This building, with additions later added,

is still used by the Marist Brothers. (i.e. 1982).

The French national elections of 1824 returned to power the

Ultra-Royalist Catholic party. On 4th April 1824 the new government

entrusted primary education to the Catholic bishops. While this was

a wonderful boon in theory for the Church, in practice it meant that

the newly appointed Archbishop-Administrator of Lyons found himself

confronted with a heavy schools' programme. As Hosie later put it:

"Looking auund Lan. aides, Archbishop de Pins saw

in Makcetein Champagnat an impoAtant atey."(5)

We might note that the second monarch of the Restoration period, Charles

X, succeeded to the French throne in September of that year. Clerical

control of education, already largely secured, was confirmed when the

prelate, D. de Frayssinous became Minister of Education.(6) Champagnat

lost no time. His first request to Archibishop de Pins was for permiss-

ion to buy land and on 13th April he was happy to receive a favourable

4. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Vie de Joseph-Benoit-Marcellin Champagnat, Lyens,

1856, Vol. 1, p. 142.
5. S. Hosie, Anonymous Apostle,New York, 1967, p. 74.

Inspector Guillard, whom we have previously discussed in connectivn
with his reports of 1820 and 1822, included in his report of June 1824.

"Primary Schools of Saint. Chamond:
The Parish Priest, who came from Lyons, assured me that the
Bishop in charge of the Diocese had authorised the Brothers
of Lavalla. Fr. Brut also added that they had already bought
an area in the commune. of St. Martin to establish their training
house. Already there are no other primary schools in this
canton than .those of the De La Salle Brothers and those. from

Lavalla."
("La Rapport de 1824: L'Inspecteur Guillard", Archives De' a tementale7,

de Rhone, Serie T, Vers. de l'Univ., liasse X 	 is o in ,eres

note that this was the last word ever written by Inspector Guillard

concerning Marcellin's Brothers.

6. He was Bishop of Hermopolis: an honorary title only - Hermopolis

being the ancient title of a See.
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response from the Diocesan Council, authorising him to acquire land

whereon to build a mother-house for his Institute.(7)

It might be remembered that,when discussing Marcellin's seminary

years and those seminarians who gathered together to form a group

hoping to form a Marist Society, we noted that the future Father

Courveille had been recognized as their leader. Marcellin had never

forgotten that; and as far as he was concerned, his group of Brothers

would eventually form but one section of a future Marist Society which

would include priests, brothers and sisters. Anticipating that, with

the now present Diocesan backing, his Institute of Brothers would soon

gain legal authorisation, Marcellin thought the time opportune for

their first leader, Courveille, to be present. Courveille after his

ordination in 1816, had been one year at Verrières, two at Rive-de-

Gier, and was now finishing 41/2 years at Epercieux (Feurs). Following

Marcellin's invitation, on 12th May 1824 he moved to Lavalla, there to

help Marcellin's group of Brothers.(8) Right from the start he

considered himself to be their Superior, but we should note that the

Diocesan Council had simply requested him to assist Fr. Champagnat.(9)

At first, certainly, Courveille was greatly to assist Champagnat.

Marcellin had remembered how Courveille had helped him in the purchase

of the first house at Lavalla. No sooner had Courveille arrived at

Lavalla than Marcellin told him of his plans for buying land. Immediately.

on 13th May, they both went to the office of Mr. Finaz at St. Chamono

and there bought from Mr. Montellier an area of 206 ares of "woods,

scrub, rocks, field" in the territory Chez Couland, Commune of St.Marti
en-Coailleux.(10) The purchase price was 5,000 francs, payable in ore

year, interest at 5%. Marcellin and Courveille saw no difficulty with

7. Bulletin de l'Institut des Petits Freres de Marie, Vol.2, p.702.
8. Coste & Lessard, op. cit. Vol. IV, p. 255.
9. "12th May 1824, Diocesan Council authorises Fr. Courveille to
assist Fr. Champagnat in his work with the Brothers'. (Archives de
l'archevéchè de Lyon, reg. delft. 5. p. 17.)

10. Area bought was: 1. an area of woods and bush, situated in the
territory Chez Coulaud and containing about 114 are. ,,,; 2. two pa,,ct.'1

of field, separated by a small creek, together ccntainifig
ares, called Field of the Gier; 3. a section of woods and rocks,
all containing about 30 ares.
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the payment since the archdiocese had given 8,000 francs (11) for the

land purchase and building project. However, as we shall see later,

at the end of the "one year" period, only a portion of the purchase

price could be paid for want of funds. Vicar-General Cholleton,

later this month of May, blessed the first stones of the future

building.(12)

Marcellin required that all the Brothers, during their next summer

school vacation, should help in the building of their mother-house. To

lodge them all near the site, he managed to rent an old house on the

left bank of the Gier river, and facing the site of their present const-

ruction. Marcellin, as before, lived with his Brothers. He slept on

an open balcony all summer, and in winter retired to a loft (hayloft)

above the stables. Meanwhile the Brothers slept as best they could in

the garret.(13) All rose at four o'clock each morning and, when dressed,

gathered together at a spot amongst the trees which had been set up as

a makeshift chapel. An old chest of drawers became the altar and a bell

was suspended from the branch of an oak tree. A small temporary three-

sided structure had been put together within which, besides the altar,

only Marcellin himself and a few Brothers could fit; the remainder

assisted at Mass outside this structure in the open air.(14)

Of course, professional builders had to be employed for the basic

essentials of the construction.(15) The Brothers, however, quarried and

carried the stones, dug sand, made mortar and assisted the stonemasons

in as many ways as possible. It is of interest to note that, during the

twenty years that Champagnat was almost constantly engaged in building

in various localities, there never occurred any bad accidents either ,o

himself or to any of the Brothers. Nevertheless, one of the profession;'

11. M. Bourdin, Notes de M. Bourdin sur les Ori ines des Freres Maristes,
c. 1830; copy in FMS Archives, Rome, p. 31. Alt oug 	 our in safF-TI-

was a loan, it seems rather to have been a gift. In one text the sum

of 10,000 francs is given.
12. Br. G. Michel, Chronologie de l'Institut des Freres des Ecoles,Rome,

1976, p. 39.
13. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, p. 147.

14. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 148.

15. Such as Etienne Rou -i-S-Ter, master mason; Benoit Matricon, carpenter;
Mr. Robert, plasterer. (Br. Avit, Annales, St.-Genis-Laval, 1880-94,
p.37. (FMS Archives, Rome). Avid died in 1894.
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The channel of the Gier river as it flows
through the Hermitage property below Lavalla.

The back area of the Hermitage. Champagnat
first built the construction in the centre of the
picture facing the camera. The wing facing the
camera and the left wing along the Gier was the
original building. The construction on the right
was a scholasticate (built 1896). A recreation oval
is partly shown in left foreground and this is still
used by local schoolchildren. Bost of the vegetable
garden is obscured by vegetation in foreground,
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The Hermitage today. The road from St. Chamond
to Lavalla is on the high ridge on right side of
photo. There is a driveway down the slope,
constructed in Champagnat's time.

Main entrance-door to the Hermitage today (1983).
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tradesmen engaged in the building of the Hermitage in its early stage

happened to fall from a great height on the side of the construction

next to the river. Those who saw the incident said that he would

almost certainly have been killed except that he had had the 'one

chance in a million' of being able to grasp the branch of a tree during

his fall. Although this building of the mother-house 'would occupy much

of Marcellin's time for many months to come, he always remembered that

he had founded a religious congregation and so he was constantly aware

of his Brothers' needs as religious and as teachers, never allowing any

building problems to supplant their basic needs.

Father Cholleton, V.G. had blessed the foundation stone of this

Hermitage on 13th May 1824. The construction work was pushed ahead

with vigour. Etienne Roussier, the master mason, remarked later that

no man worked harded or did the work better than did Father Champagnat.

Two Brothers who worked on the site (Brs. Jean-Baptiste and Laurent)

later wrote separately, but in agreement, that Father Champagnat had

always given the example of extraordinary activity and drive; which

they likened to his ardent zeal for the work of God. He was the first

to start working each day and was also the last to leave it.(16)

At the meeting in March of this year, Archbishop de Pins had given

his approval for the Brothers to wear a distinctive religious costume

Courveille, considering himself to be the Superior, had the Brothers we r.

a sky blue coat and also a blue cape or cloak.(18) This began during

month of June. Thereafter they were known as "The Blue Brothers" -

name that can still be heard today in St. Chamond. The clothing cerm 

was very simple: "it took place in the little room that served as an

oratory, at the foot of the altar placed there. There was as yet pl

register to record the clothings..."(19) However, as we shall see later,

Marcellin drastically altered this costume in 1827 after Courveille's

departure from the scene.

16. Br. Laurent, Notes du Fr. Laurent sur le P. Champagnat, HermitagL,-
c. 1842 (FMS Archives), p. 5.
17. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 191.
18. When the Brothers tools their vows they wolld therealiw
a woollen cord, a brass cross set in ebony and a white rabat.(J-M. Cn.-;esc,
Vie de M. l'Abb6 Jean-Louis Duplay, Lyons, 1887, Vol.1, p.
19. Br. Avit, Abrdgd des Annales de l'Institut des Petits Frees 	 %via,
(9 cahiers, 860 p.), 1884, FMS Archives, Rome, p. 54.
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Marcellin tolerated Courveille's directions to the Brothers, but

he well understood that the Brothers always looked to himself as their

real religious leader.(20) He raised no objection when Courveille set

about to prepare a Prospectus for the Brothers. Courveille managed to

complete this during the month of June, whilst Vicar-General Cholleton

gave his Imprimatur (21) to it the following month. This Prospectus

reflects the new possibilities for expansion available in 1824, with the

building of a new novitiate at the Hermitage enabling many more recruits

to be accommodated. It read as follows:(22)

PROSPECTUS OF THE CONGREGATION OF THE 
LITTLE BROTHERS OF MARY (23)

The education o6 the AicheA ceass £6 gene/tatty enttusted
to the De La SttUe BtotheAs. Everyone knows the good they do
Ln the towns where they au established. But, in accordance
with the Auee4 0, 6 their. Inistitute, they cannot go .ebb than
three .together into the peaces that 4equite them, and since
the cost o6 eatabtizhing them i4 consideAabte, it 6ottows that
most o6 the paA24he6, especiatty those .Ln countAy aAeas,
cannot enjoy the bene6its 0, 6 this education on account o6
inzuWcient tesounces.

To ovetcome this pAobtem there has been 6o4med a congAeg-
ation o .teaches under the name o6 LUtee ButheAs o‘ Many;
at the moment a house 6on this institute is being buret at
the Hermitage of Out Lady neat St. Chamond, DepaAtment o6 Loite,

Young men who desite to embrace this state o6	 wilt be
neceived into the Congtegation 6nom the age oi 15 to 30 yeaAs,
provided that they can head, mite pi/Ley well and bean a

cettgicate oi good ti lie and mouts.

20. It might be noted, for chronological interest, that Marcellin's aunts
Louise Champagnat, aged 72, died at Marlhes early in May 1824. This aunt
had lived in the Champagnat home, with Marcellin, during the Revolution.

21. "Imprimatur" means ecclesiastical permission to print such material.
22. This was to be the first printed document of Marcellin's Marist project.

23. This is the first official use of this title. "Little Brothers"
generally signified, in those days, those who would teach in Primary Schools.

Primary schools at this time were generally referred to as "Les Petites
Ecoles" (J. Vial, Les Institeurs, Paris, 1980, p. 32.).

Again, the De La Salle Brothers were known all over France as "Les

Grands Freres"; so most other religious teaching groups of men had the
adjective "Little" in their title.
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"They wLU serve a novitiate oi two yeaA4.(24)

On coming to the Howse, they ought to have an outiit a4
Sottows: 1. the tetigious Habit, 2. a dozen skilit)s, 3. six

towets, 4. Put wafts oS sheets, 5. a dozen handkenchie6s,

6. two pa-vs oi shoes.

They wife pay 400 4/Lana Sot the two yeaA4.

Those who have an inhekitance witl bting it with them

to the House which wile guarantee a repayment in this tegatd
the Novice teaves the Institute; a iee wilt then be taken

out to pay Sot the novitiate. (25)

The Littee Btothem oS Many go into the Pa/ashes that ask

Sot them to the numbet oi thtee, and even oi two.

They ask: 1. 1,200 4/Lana Sot three Btothets, and 800 Sot

two.(26) This sum wilt be paid each hi:Lei yeah and in advance.

(The pate ishes will be abte to obtain Stoll) wett-to-do patents
some donations to covet patt oS the expenses invaved in

setting up the estabtishment).
2. A suitabte house ptovided with the necessaty Sutnitute

Sot Uttee Btothets-Teachets.
3. A garden and some othet peace Sot the kecteation a6

the chadten.

They teach Catechism, Reading, Wkiting, Atithmetic, the

ptinciptes oi Ftench Grammar, Church Music and Sacted Hiztoty,L

They Sottow in theik teaching the method oS the. De La Sete_
8tothekz.

24. But Br. Jean-Baptiste had come in March and was teaching in Octobe,
(At Bourg-Argental). Several others also had a much shortened nov.WEt
25. Fr. CHampagnat later received much criticism over th'is.
26. At this time, the Brothers of the Christian Schools were asking
francs per Brother.
27. The teaching of Drawing and Music would later be added.
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The Latee Snothen4 o il Many count ass much on the pnagen4
of the iaithia as on that geneA.ozity; they recommend them-
zetves to the goodate of the Panish Pitieztz of the Vioceze
oi Lyon and the °then Diocesez, az weft as to chaAitabte
peAzons.

Pemonz who de,zi)te iutteit inionmat,Lon on the Inztitute zhoutd
appty to:

FatheA Co uicv	 , P.S.G. L., (28) and to Father Champagnat,P. R T.,

nezicti,ng ion the pitezent at Lavatta, dbstAict oi St. Chamond
(Lai/Le). (29)

Letters Ahoutd be 4-tamped beione being zent.

Seen and penmitted to be pninted, (30)
Lyon, 29th Juty 1824.

CHOLLETON. V.G."

In the archives of the Marist Brothers at Rome, there is a copy

of the above text that Champagnat had placed in a drawer along with the

financial statements of the various Brothers' houses. It consists of

28. No one is sure of the meaning of the letters, but Father Detours
(see below) suggests: Father Superior General of Lyons. ("Pretre
Superieur General de Lyon"), Circulaire des Petits Freres de Marie,Vol
1, Lyons, 1914, p. 143. Fr. Coste accepts this translation of the first

two letters, but the final two are still a mystery. (Coste & Lessard,
0.M., Vol. 1, p. 327.) Fr. Detours, a Marist Father, was appointed to

C6Tiect the evidence from sworn witnesses for the Marist Brothers' attcr4,L
to have Champagnat declared "Blessed" by the Catholic Church centred in

Rome. He travelled extensively in search of people who could contribut&
something. He also investigated Town and Department Archives. The Commis,
ion for this action was set up in Lyons in 1886 under the archbishop.

29. Perhaps it means: Priest, Director, Secretary, Treasurer; but beyood
the first two letters standing for "Pere Directeur" or "Prétre Directeur"
(which seems reasonable) the final two are still a mystery. (Ibid, Vol.l.
p.384).
30. This permission to print in no way bound the archdiocese to the
establishment in question; at a period, however, when it was hardly ever
used (because of canonical prescriptions), giving permission to print hao

more weight than today.
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the original draft, the corrected draft and then a list of furniture.

One may also perceive Champagnat's reaction to the printed text produced

by the Archdiocese. An examination of the first draft shows clearly

enough that Courveille set down the ideas, but it was Champagnat who

set down the practical side. The wordy introduction, half the whole

text, revealed Courveille's strong loyalty to the Bourbon monarchy

along with his revulsion for many of the secular teachers then working

in the schools. Many of his references to both monarchy and teachers

were similar to what he had written in his consecration formula that

had been used at Fourviêre. His references to schoolmasters included:

"These men without moAats and without Aetigion
0/Leading through the countty areas where the

potice have no power ... by .them immoAat conduct,
thea impiows dbscomse, their poisonous /Leading

matte's ... they ate sowing the seeds o6 conuption

and iltAdigion ... the enemies o6 good °Aden, o6
ChitZstian society, and o6 the monarchy ..." (31)

It was probably Champagnat who put in that they might go in twos 

to small villages which lacked resources. In the first draft he had

written: "The Littee BnotheAs o6 Many ask don on'y 400 6/Lana bon two,

and 600 sot three ...", but in the printed diocesan text we read:

"They cola son 1,200 Ouncis don three, on 800 son two." Marcellin's

reason for such a lowly monetary request was that he intended his Brothers

to go where the poor children were. Such schools would open from 1st

November till Easter only; that is, during the winter months.(32) The

parents needed the children for work in the summer and this is the reasori

why Marcellin laid great emphasis on the Brothers learning a trade. This

would be their means of livelihood during the summer. At the beginning

31. Archives de 1'archev8ché de Lyon, D'aprOs l'autographe de M. Barou,
case 32.
32. The fact that Champagnat originally intended the Brothers for the
poor villages is illustrated by referring to Br. Avit's list of the 19

schools functioning in 1833. Amongst them we read:

Lavalla: two Brothers, winter only.
Marlhes: two Brothers, winter only.
St. Paul-en-Jarez: three Brothers, in winter.

Mornant: three Brothers in winter.

Viriville: three Brothers in winter.

(Br. Avit, Annales de l'Institut, 3 e Etape, pp. 85, 86.)
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it had been, the making of nails, but soon, at the Hermitage, other

occupations would be introduced. It is significant that he built the

Hermitage between the river and the cliff. The house was threatened

on the one side by floods and, it was thought, on the other by possible

rockfalls.(33) There was also the extra manual labour needed to clear

enough space for the house adjacent to the cliff. All other dwelling

places in this area were built a fair distance from the river; it was

only factories that were built by the water. Marcellin wanted to use

the running water as the basic power for several new industries for the

Brothers. Actually this Mother-House was soon to become a complex of

many activities. In the documents we find mention of farming, silk-

weaving, clothmaking, ribbon-making, clothes-tailoring, a shoe-making

shop, a forge, a carpenter's shop and, of course, there was always a

building squad at work. What's more, the establishment also had its own

mill and bakery.

It is important to note that Marcellin did not intend the Hermitage

to be used solely by the Brothers. Of course, it would contain the new

novitiate where new recruits would be trained; but Marcellin also

intended that there be within it a school for the poor and, if needed,

a place of temporary refuge for needy orphans. Unfortunately Br. Jean-

Baptiste makes no mention of orphans in his book, but some were admitted

in the early years.(34) In the first draft of the Prospectus, Champagnat

had written:

"The, education oi chitdken in geneta, and oi pook otphans in

33. Yet neither river nor rock proved a very serious threat. Two very
serious local floods, one in 1847 and the other in 1872, did no serious
harm to the Hermitage whilst there has never yet been any rockfalls.
However, the rocks certainly limited Champagnat's building on that side;
and still do because of their hardness.
34. Perhaps Br. Jean-Baptiste's silence was intentional, for in a letter
to the Bishop of Belley, 3rd December 1839, Marcellin wrote: "...At the
start we were going to take in at the Hermitage some day pupils and
some boarders. But we were forced to give up this idea, since it led to
the loss of a fair number of novices, and these children caused us real
harm". ("Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, C RCLA ps. 157-
159; SI.183: No. 308, 3rd December, 1839.) In the records there are
names of but five orphans who entered, and they stayed for only a short

time.
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pcutt,Lcutax,	 the aim o6 out estabtishment." (35)

The official printed text tended to narrow the scope of Marcellin's

project. However, this desire to aid poor children maintained itself

in Marcellin's resolve and led to some great charitable works being

undertaken by Marcellin in the years that followed.

Nevertheless, throughout 1824 the construction of the Hermitage

was paramount in Marcellin's mind. A few months before the start of

work at the Hermitage, we read in his register:

"Jean Jacques Coututien teceived into the hou6e to teaAn the

ttade oi a dtapet at a caventeA; he L to pay me 6olt, 6 months

at 12 Otancis pen. month". (36)

Early in July a purchase of some extra land was made by Marcellin.(37)

Knowing that after October many Brothers would have to return to the

schools for the winter, Marcellin asked to be relieved of parish duties©

We know from what has been written of this building project by those who

were there or who later spoke to others there, that Marcellin was regarded

with awe by the young Brothers for the amount of work he did: always, as

both Brs. Jean-Baptiste and Laurent insist, doing the most difficult work

available.(38) Yet, each evening, he still had the energy to give theu

35. FMS Archives, Cahier No. 8 (Rome). We might also note that when
the Mayor of St. Chamond wrote to the Rector of the Lyons Academy in
May 1831 he stated, "There is no primary school attached to the Hermi ag8
(Archives On6rales des Ores maristes, Rome, 918 Saint-Chamond.

36. FMS Archives, Cahier 8. (Rome).

37. 3rd July 1824: Bought from Mr. Thiolliere by Fathers Champagnat arc„
Courveille in the office of Mr. Finaz for 500 francs: 1. a section of
rocks containing 15 ares 20 ca; 2. a wood of about 41 ares 80 ca in
the territory known as Chez Coulaud. (1 are = 100 sq. metres: 1 ca =
metre. "ca" is abbreviation used for "centiare") 	 (Annales de l'Herm"

St. Chamond).

38. Br. Laurent, op. cit., p. 4.
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instructions in the religious life and on their teaching.(39) His

weekend duties in the Lavalla parish, he thought, were losing him too

much time that he felt he needed with his Brothers. So he asked to

be relieved of the parish work, and his request was granted by the

diocesan authorities. Champagnat's name appears in the Lavalla parish

register for the last time in October of this year.

Yet, in spite of the hectic building programme in this year of

1824, Marcellin founded two more schools: at Charlieu and at Chavanay.

The Archbishop himself had made the request to Marcellin to open a

school at Charlieu.(40) It is revealing to examine the documents

relating to this founding at Charlieu and to see how Courveille was

giving the impression that he was the only superior of the Brothers

with whom people had to deal and, worse, that he requested the estab-

lishment of a Brothers' novitiate at Charlieu, something that would

have operated counter to Champagnat's foundation at the Hermitage.

Charlieu, a proud town with a history going back to Roman times, was

quite distant from Lavalla so Champagnat, busy with building, asked

Courveille to organise the foundation of this school.

Vicar-General Cholleton wrote to Mr. Ducoing, Mayor of Charlieu:

"I have it in wItiting Sum Lavatta that the three Btothets you
seek Sot the Achoot at ChaAtieu witt be abte to Leave next week.
IS you wish to house them in the zeminaAy, zee Fathek CkEtin;
we will inSotm the Bu-thetas Sum hete when we have wan ftepey."(V\

A month later, when Mayor Ducoing was addressing his council, he said:

"I Aepteied at once, tening Chatteton that FatheA etêtiA had
teceived no instAuctionis on the mattet. The count it had JtAn,ree.
300 Oancis Sot the -teacher Gkizakd duty ing 1824; (42) that it
had voted 400 6/Lanes Son 1825 ... My Lester had not neared htm

39. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 151.

40. Ibid, p. 155.
41. "Fondations d'êcoles en 1818-1826:, Registre des DflibL-etions (LI
Conseil de Charlieu, Archives de D6parttEnt de la Loire, IT , 14L

Br. Jean-Baptiste in his reference to this foundation mistakenly 	 2
to a certain Guinat, whereas his actual name was Ducoing (Mayor).
42. This was the same Grizard mentioned earlier - formerly with t
De La Salles, then with Bochard's Brothers of the Cross of Jesus.
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be6ote three Bkothem avtived with Father Counveitte, the
Panda of this congtegation, at my ptace and asked

evetything uus Heady bon them. (43) I showed my suApAise

at thein avtivat, and inpAmed them o6 my connespondence
with FA. Chateeton. Father Cm/wed-ft then tad me that

he coact not attow his Lath. Buthem to remain with so
tow a satany Sum the town, (44) that he was annoyed at
having made this expensive jouAney, that he woad go back
with his &Lathe/us and, i6 tate& on the town wanted them,
it might not be possibte to suppty them.
He gave me a Puspectus ion theit atabtiAhment in a town...
I pointed out that we had no Lodging son his Li/Lathe/Ls, not
wad there any chance o6 4nding a suitabte ptace in the town,
but that the seminaty o ti Lyons owned buLtdings and gardens
that wowed suit them admitabty,...as to the sataty, the town
might obtain an inckease 6tam weft-to-do peopte,...1
presumed that the Btothet Ditectot o6 the Schoot wowed take
on the task o6 cottecting this iee....1 warned him that

some 25-30 chadten of indigent panents woutd be admitted
PLee oi chaAge...
He Aeptied that he wowed ask 600 6t. pert yea& bon the upkeep
o6 the school_, payable in advance; sot 6uAnituAe and ()then

items...a sum o6 1,000 6t. to be paid only once,...

Since then, ... - afways zeatous On the best - we borrowed
1,000 6t. to set up theit peace, with the &mat that the
school_ was opened; to the great saLiz liaction o6 the pane its
and to puhtic ediVzation." (45)

43. It is doubtful if the Brothers had ever heard Courveille referred
to as their Superior, let alone their Founder. In the only two extant
writings of this period by Brothers then present - Brs. Laurent and
Jean-Baptiste, Laurent doesn't mention Courveille's name once, whilst
Jean-Baptiste registers nothing but contempt for Courveille's efforts
to have the Brothers elect him as their Superior the following year,
1825.

44. Even Champagnat would have provided but two Brothers for the 400
francs.
45. Extrait de "Registre des Deliberations du Conseil de Chrslieu",
Fondations d'dcoles en 1818-1826,Archives de Wartement de la Loire,
IT - 14.
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He then mentioned that Fr. Courveille was also keen to establish

in their town a novitiate for the Little Brothers of Mary,(46) plus

a centre for missionary priests who would be available to assist

various parish priests who might need them,(47) After mentioning that

Courveille also required money from the Municipal Council for his

"priests' centre" he went on to remind them how on 12th April 1824 they

had allotted 300 francs to the primary-school teacher Grizard, but:

"GAizaAd dosed the 4choot and disappeated at the end 06

June 04 ea/Ley July... Gtizand, on £eavAng, took possession

06 and sold the 6unnitune, a gkeat part 06 which had been

supptied through an appeal made £n the 'Legion; now the peopte
06 ChaAtieu who gave to this appeal, did not give it to
GnizaAd, .but to the estabtishmmt and the school. He has

the/Ego/7.z got away with what does not belong to him".

The mayor then suggested that they retain the 150 francs put aside for

Grizard and give this, plus a further 150 francs, to Brother Louis Audras

- who would be the Director of the Marist Brothers' School:

"...in otdelE to heap the estabtizhment which seems to

be going in a manna so 6avou/Eabte and 40 advantageous!.

£ot this town."(48)

The town councillors deliberated the matter on 26th November and

then passed these resolutions:

I. The oimaty school bon boys at Chalttieu be given to the

Uttee BnotheA4 06 Many, 06 St. Many 06 the HeAmitage, under

the diuction 06 the one appointed by Father Counve,iite,
Founder of this Congnegation.(49)

46. It seems certain that Courveille would have been making this request
without having gained such approval from Marcellin Champagnat. Marcellin,
fully engaged in the erection of the Hermitage, could not have been think-
ing of another Novitiate elsewhere.
47. No doubt Courveille meant this to eventually become a site for the
Marist Fathers; but again, it seems he was doing this with little or no
regard for the work of Father Colin along these lines in these same years.

48. Extrait de "Registre des Deliberations de Conseil de Charlieu",

Foundations d'Ocoles en 1818-1826, Archives de Wartement de la Loire,

IT - 14.
49. This, of course, is a blatant falsehood. Although Courveille might
regard himself correctly as the Founder of the originally proposed Marist
Society, only one man - Marcellin Champagnat - could claim to have been
the founder of the Brothers.
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2. Theme witt be admitted to the schoot 25 - 30 Mad/Len imam
indigent liamiLiez.
3. In the event o6 Fa hen Counveate eistabtiishing a novitiate
in the zeminally buitding4..., the town wilt pay oven Oa& yeara
an annuat sum of 400 prancis.
4. That the -sum o4 300 in. attotted to -teacher Gnizatd ion
1824, ... to be paid on 14t Januaity next to Ma-then Loui.6
AudAm..."(50)

The Diocesan authorities had originally asked Fr. Champagnat for

the above school at Charlieu. Champagnat, busily engaged with building

the Hermitage, entrusted the final details to Courveille. Courveille

was to cause great difficulties for Marcellin's Institute in 1825 and,

worse, in 1826: yet we have noticed above that even in 1824 he is

inclined to meddle awkwardly in the Institute's affairs. For instance,

his request for a novitiate at Charlieu was obviously 'out-of-place'.(51)

No wonder the early Brothers had often exclaimed, "Thank. God son Champ-
agnat"! for, whilst Courveille was an unsettling influence at Charlieu,
in the narrow valley of Les Gauds, thanks to the vigour of Marcellin,

Notre Dame de l'Hermitage (Our Lady of the Hermitage) was successfully

being built as the headquarters of the Brothers. It is significant

the only item of Courveille's plans that became a reality was the

primary school for which Marcellin had been able to provide three

Yes, the only real expansion work was being done by this versatile,sttv.

young priest, for whom the Brothers had such high regard and who sea113,1

never-tiring in his continuous work for their benefit. Br. Jean-Bapti,-.

has written that, at Charlieu, the Brothers found the chic dre g 11 a
deplorable state of ignorance. For a time, the Brothers' tasK was

extremely difficult, but success was eventually attained and this sr;.-

became one of the most flourishing of the congregation.(52)

50. One year previously, Courveille had had a small group of BrothNi-3,
that he himself had founded, at Feurs. However, Bothc,rd had	 sorb_
group into his own Brothers of the Cross of Jesus. Hence, it ts of
interest to note that in this year of 1824 their positions are revet,, ,Icv,:
because Grizard had originally been a member of Bonard's groin.

51. Courveille had wanted, in addition to a primary school 7' 6:vt'
and also a residence for Marist Priests. This unfortunate
-meddle-in other people's affairs is also well illustrated by Counr f -

request around this time, to Verrieres' Superior, that the AcFocia:

of the Holy Family at the seminary of Verriêres become, instead, th,

Third Order of the Society of Mary. (Archevéché dejlon,No.12. Let,
du 14 juin 1824 de 1'abb6 M6ret a un vicaire
52. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 156,
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Also this November two Brothers were sent to open a school at

Chavanay. Father Gauche had been waiting two years since his first

request had been waived by Champagnat because of Bochard (as related

above). A deputation of the principal men of the place was sent to

the Hermitage, in a carriage, to accompany the Brothers to the parish.(63)

This school had the whole-hearted support of the entire parish and was

attended, from the beginning, by all the children of school age.(54)

Some of the Brothers lived with Marcellin so as to help with the

building during this winter. The interior work was virtually finished

during this period.(55) Two more of the adjacent sections of land were

bought by Marcellin, one lot in October (56) and the other in February (S?)

Marcellin was able to devote his full time to his congregation ofBrothers,

of course, after he was released from his duties as curate at Lavalla in

October of this year.(58) It was now a rush against time to try and vc,
the unfinished Hermitage building habitable before winter set in. As

Brother Avit later wrote:

"Wilk much hand wotk the tooiing wa4 taid on the He/Emil:age building
bepte the sevelLe weather set in. The wads ate too thin: the Mal.a&

between the 4tone4 a in446icient to zuppoAt such a tate buieding,

The Aouthetey windo, o7-ten viotent in the gauge, have tti,ed thall

53. Their purpose, in conveying the Brothers in a carriage to their —,,Ta
town, was to impress both the Brothers and the local parishioners	 I
importance the Town Council attached to this event.
54. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 156.
55. Ibid, p. 156.
56. 4th October 1824: Bought from Mr. Thoully by Fathers ChampagnaL
Courveille in the office of Mr. Finaz, price 100 fr.: a parce of so
woods of an area of about 6 ares in the place Chez Coulaud.(Annales
l'Hermitage).
57. 14th February 1825: Bought from Bertholen by Fathers Champowia4,
Courveille in the office...1,000 fr., at the Hermitage, Les Gauds; 1,
field called Field of the Gier, Chez Coulaud, and called Rocks of
Woods. (Ibid.)
N.B. Les Gauds is the hamlet on the other side of the river to Chez
58. He signed the parish register at Lavalla, for the last time, on	 r,
October 1824. (Registre de la paroisse de Lavalla). Nevertheless it W' ..4

not until 20th March 1825- that his successor first signed the Regli.
Again, on 21st February 1825 a receipt for 22 fr. gives Fr, Th$ar.apr,L,

title of "Vicaire" (curate). (This receipt is in FMS Archives, km,
"Pere Champagnat": Cahier 3, p. 10.).
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zevemly at times; but the Good Mother 4.4 thee, and hen devoted
zeAvant had counted on he/t."(59)

After getting the building of the Hermitage under way, Marcellin

set himself to do his utmost to obtain legal authorisation for his

Institute's schools; something that would be essential for the long

term existence of his Institute. On 15th January 1825, a Saturday,

the Statutes of the new congregation were drawn up at the Hermitage.

No doubt Courveille and perhaps Vicar-General Cholleton had some part,

along with Marcellin himself, in framing the text. However, we do know

that Marcellin was later to modify them. It is probable that Marcellin

personally submitted this text to Father Gardette, his advisor, in the

course of his journey to Lyons.(60) They would then have been presented

to Archbishop de Pins who would himself have undertaken the negotiations

with the government of Charlex X. Nothing had previously been written

until very recent years when the relevant documents were discovered in

the Diocesan Archives. The file begins with a letter addressed to

Bishop Frayssinous, Grandmaster of the University.(61).

59. Br. Avit, op. cit., p. 60.
There were no stone walls of any kind to keep the Gier to its bed;

these had to be built later "several hundred metres long which joined
the old dam on the Gier where the canal brought the water into the
workshop of Mr. Patouillard." (Ibid, p. 56).

60. According to Br. Avit, Fr. Champagnat returned to the Hermitage,
after this trip to Lyons, on 22nd January 1825. (Ibid. p. 41).

61. There has been a mistaken tradition in France that this man was
responsible for the advancement of education during the "Restoration
Period". He became Grandmaster of the University on 1st June 1822,
but did not enter the Council of Ministers until 26th August 1824, by
which time all the important decisions on education were already in
the course of execution, notably the Bishops' seizure of primary educ-
ation and the government's authorisation of eight new congregations
of religious teaching Brothers. (P. Zind, "Les Nouvelles  Con re aticp<

de Freres Enseignants en France de 1800 a 1830,Lyons, 196 , p.	 .
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The Hemitage oi Out Lady,

near St. Chamond. Loire.
15th January 1825.

A new congregation established in the diocese of

Lyons neat St. Chamond, Loire, known widen the name

oi the Congtegation oi the Little Brothers oi Many,

has the honour to present to your Excettency

Statutes, and to beg you kindty to obtain (nom his

Majesty the authonization that Ls necessany ion it.

The Brothers oi thAs Congregation, seeking nothing

but the good oi society, dare to hope, Sin, that you&

Excettency wilt not nause to pnotect them, and that

his Majesty who tived onty ion the good oi h.i.► sub-

jects, mat not ne6use then request.

In this hope, the Uttee Bnothens oi Many have the

honours to met themsetves,

Your very humble and obedient zavants.(62)

Then follow the Statutes preceded by a preamble:

"A chnZstian and neXigious education is the quickest

and smut means to ensure good .subjects ion society,

and ienvent ChALstians ion the church. Uniontunatety
this means 4.4 not avaLeabte in most Alma atea4.

62. Archives de 1'Archevéch6 de Lyon.

This draft carries no signatures.
Pierre Zind wrote in 1956 that, except for these documents which

had been ignored for so long, nothing else concerning these specific
negotiations of 1825 have come down to us. (P. Zind, "Contribution
a une reprise...", Bulletin, No. 162, April 1956, p. 162).

Fr. Coste points out that Pierre Zind erred in the above article
when he wrote that the letter would have been addressed to the MinistEr
of the Interior, for by Ordinance of 26th August 1824 all such matts
had to go to the Minister of Ecclesiastical Affairs and of Public
Instruction. (Coste & Lessard, op. cit., Vol. 1, note to Documert T29,
p. 361.).
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Inui6iciency oS municipat tezoukces and the povekty
oS the per p! do not peAmit o6 education being entnas.ted

to the De La Satte Bnothens, whose quality and capacity

au known to evekyone. Fnom this aAises the sad

necessity of allowing chiedten .to gtow up in woeiut

ingnonance,on, which .us pethaps woAse, to hand them

°yel	 mencenany teachens quite incapabte oS Sonming

them to the viAtues necessaty PA them. Puoused by

these cm/side/cations, some pious peopte (63) have Sonmed
in the diocese oS Lyons a new congAegation known under

the name oS Lath. Bnothens oS Many. The Btothenz o

this congnegation devote themselves entitety to pnimaity

education. Then Sitst endeavouAz have been so btessed
that it 44 quite to be expected oS this congtegation the

guatest advantages ion the education oS the poonen

classes especially, 4.6 his Majesty, who &sites nothing
but the good oS his subjectz,wite deign to authoAise them.

To obtain this 6avouA, the Little BtotheAs oS Many have

drawn up the Statutes o6 thein Institute:

ARTICLE 1: The Little Brothers oS Many have as theme aim

pnimany imtnuction; they teach 'Leading, wftiting, aAith-

metic, the ptincipeez oS French Gnammak, church music,

sauted histoty. They ioteow in theit teaching the method

oS the De La Salle Btothens: they teach without satany

and annange wi,th the town as to means 	 pnocuning a.

ne,spectabte and inexpensive
ARTICLE 2: A6tek a novitiate o iS two yea-'i4, they ai_e

oven 18 yea/Es oi age, they take simpte vows, ptom which

they can be diSpenSed.
ARTICLE 3: 16 a Bnothet teavez the congregation, on iS he

is sent away, whatever he bnought wilt be neztoned to him,

tess any unusua expenses he may have incutted, The SAotheA,

may not dispose oi any goods by giSt as between tivig

petsonz on by wLU, except in conSonmity with the tawz oS the

State negative to tetigious congAegations."(64)

63. i.e. Champagnat and Courveille.
64. "Registre des Deliberations du Conseil Archiepiscopal de Lyon (124-
1827)", Archives de l'Archevdchè de Lyon.
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Then follow four further articles relating to the internal administration

of the congregation. In the text there is no mention of either Courveille

or Champagnat. The letter was presented as the spontaneous request of

the Brothers, of whom fourteen signed it.(65)

Without any restriction or modification, the Royal Council of

Public Instruction approved these statutes on 10th May 1825 and decided

to solicit an ordinance of authorisation.(66) Charlex X entrusted the

affair to the Council of State which on 20th July 1825 turned down this

request for authorisation with the following remarks.

1. In AAticte 2 the wand "agteement" 'mat be 4ub4ti9ted
On the wotd "vow".
2. In AAticte 3 thete must be the 4uppke44ion o 'S the

4ection concekning di0o4al o6 goods because (a) there

weke no taws govekning -these matteu bon Itetigious cong-

tegation4. The Law o6 24th May 1825 apptied °ay .to
Ite_eigious communities o .6 women." (67)

Although Pierre Zind has written, "It 	 an inexpe-icable 4stoppagt,

6on the zuggated alteitat,Lons concaned no vexatious matteit",(68) a

closer examination of the politics of the time helps our understanding
of the Council of State's decision. Firstly, although in the years 1822

and 1823 the government had been fully in favour of religious schools,

a reaction occurred and on 1st January 1825 a law was passed limiting

the facilities allowable for the authorisation of religious educators,

A further law of 24th May 1825 rendered the matter easier for female

congregations, but had now made it even more difficult for male cong-

regations.

65. The list of signatures which accompanied these Statutes were 00-itaar,
in January 1828. Probably Courveille's name appeared first. The hancyti'Onc
on the document is certainly not that of Father Champagnat.
66. This was done on the urging of Clausel de Coussergues. (Archives 
Nationales de France: A. N. F71 - 12453.).
67. Alfred de Cilleuls, Histoire de l'Ensei•nement Libre dans l'or

•primaire, Paris, 1898, p.	 9. He a s that after more t an a un&eaayrs

of searching in the National Archives of France he failed to find the

original with the exact text.
68. P. Zind, Les Nouvelles..., p. 319.
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A further consideration is that Courveille had redated the

actual application form, altering it from 15th January 1825 to 19th

July 1824. (Thus, he hoped, it would avoid obstruction by the new

law of 1st January 1825). However, the fact that Cholleton actually

signed this document seems to indicate that he, who had contact with

people of influence in these matters, thought the application would
be satisfactory. (Cholleton, on 4th October 1824, had been assigned

the task of pursuing legal authorisation for those communities in

the diocese which had not yet obtained it.)

From my study of this event, I consider that the crucial item

blocking legal authorisation was the refusal of Champagnat to alter

the engagement of "vows" for the members of his institute. At this

time, the CaunaELof State had directions not to accept too easily a

congregation in which vows were made. Archbishop de Pins had already

granted Marcellin's request that his Brothers could take vows, (69)

and in Marcellin's mind the taking of vows held priority over legal

authorisation.(70).	 It is of interest to note that between 23rd

June 1820 and 16th November 1825, ten institutes of Brothers received
authorisation, but all as "charitable associations" and without any
recognition of vows. Marcellin must have been pressed by some people,

surely, to do away with the vows; but his firm stand on this matter

may have saved his institute from an early 'death'. For instance, his

firm stand made possible, it seems,, the union in 1842 and 1844 of the

Brothers of Christian Instruction in the dioceses of Valence and Viviprs

with the Marist Brothers.(71) Perhaps Br. Jean-Baptise was correct

69. Br. Avit, op. cit., p. 36.
70. Champagnat was reported as saying, "To persevere in religion, one
must come entirely, and not be satisfied with putting only one foot
into the monastery, like those who come only to look around them, to
make a trial ..." (Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Tome Second, p. 154.
71. This union brought legal authorisation with it, the only remainin
condition was that each Marist Brother must obtain the Brevet.
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when he wrote of the Brothers of Viviers - who had gained government
authorisation 10th November 1825, "Aita 6iniahing titheik novitiate',
they oaduatty to4t thei4	 iekvoux; thR,01.inzon4tancy oi wite

which the vows atone could 4tungthen, gtew too weak to netain them
in that vocation ..."(72)

The government's refusal to grant authorisationwasanespecially

serious matter since Marcellin's institute then consisted of 24 Brothers
teaching about 1,300 children in eleven schools; whilst there were an
additional twenty Brothers and ten Postulants (73) living at the

Hermitage.(74) A recent discovery by P. Zind in the French National

Archives supplies us with the first official statistics of the Institute

and it is dated December 1824. It lists:

YEAR LOCATION OF SCHOOL TEACHERS	 NUMBER OF STUDENTS

1816	 Lavatea
1818 Matthe4

1819 Le Busat

1820 St. Sauveut

1821 Takentai4e

1822 BouAg-Amentat
1$23 Vanotc

1823 St. Symphoicien

1823 Boateu
1824 Chavanay

1824 Chateau

During the month of May, 1825, the community at Lavalla took up

their residence at the Hermitage. This community numbered 20 Brothers

and 10 Postulants. (On 29th March previous to this there had occurred

the first decease of a member of Marcellin's Institute, this member

being Brother Jean-Pierre Martinol.) (76) Fr. Dervieux, Parish Priest

of St. Chamond, assisted by Parish Priests Farge of Izieux and Bedoin

72. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 310.

73. A postulant is a person who has just commenced living the religious
life of an institute. After a prescribed period of time he may, if he

wishes, commence his novitiate.
74. Bulletin de 1'Institut des Petits Freres de Marie,Vol. 2, p,702.
75. Archives Nationales de France: F17 - 12453.

76. Bulletin, Vol. II, p. 702.

2 Butheu

2 Butheu

1 Catcehiut

2 Botheu

2 Butheu
3 Butheu
2 Butheu

3 Bnothem
3 Butheu
2 Butheu

3 Motheu

80

100

30

100

60
200

80

150
120
100

200 (75)
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of Lavalla (77) came and blessed the Chapel at the Hermitage on 13th

August of this year. This, as it happened, was really the third chapel

that had been constructed at the Hermitage. We mentioned above that

the first chapel was the rather primitive construction erected within

the nearby trees during the early construction work. It was followed

by another chapel which was made on the first floor of the southern

wing, but this served as the Brothers' chapel for three months only.( 8)

There now commenced a most complex and unhappy period for those

living at the Hermitage. To begin with, the Council of Archbishop de

Pins invited, on 25th August, Fr. Terraillon to go to the Hermitage

for the religious instruction of the "Little Brothers of Mary".(79)

Terraillon, as might be remembered, was one of the original group of

seminarians who had pledged their lives to the founding of a '`Society of

Mary". Reluctantly, it seems, he eventually had gone to the Hermitage

for he wrote to his friend Father Colin on 31st October, 	 votim

within my powe't, you woad see me avtiving ass Avon ass po44ibte in youk
tittee vattey" - this being Cerdon, where Colin was still endeavouring

to found the Marist Fathers' branch of the Society of Mary.

It is of interest to note that the same Diocesan Council Meeting

of 25th August also sent a message to Father Courveille telling him to

confine himself to the work of the Brothers. Apparently his concur-rant

efforts of directing the Marist Sisters and endeavouring to found a
Marist Third Order (80) were something that many in the Diocese were

finding excessive; and, being Courveille, he had probably antagonised

certain people in the pursuit of his work. At any rate, Courveille
apparently thought that if he was to confine himself to the Brothers,

the least that should happen would be that he be recognised as their,

superior. Hence, during both September and October Courveille manoevrecl

77. Br. Avit, Annales de l'Hermitage, FMS Archives, Rome, p. 41,
Fr. Champagnat was certainly present, but it seems that Coure,/ilia,

was not. (Ibid).
78. Ibid.
79. Archives de l'archevéch6 de Lyon, "Decisions du Conseil de Mgr de
Pins: envoi de M. Terraillon a l'Hermitage; avertissement J M. CodrveflleA,
25 ao0t 1825 - reg. delib. 5, p. 84.
80. Br. Avit, Annales, p. 44.
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so as to have the Brothers choose him as their superior. At lengths

after gathering all the Brothers (this being holiday-time for those in

the schools) he gave them a long address, concluding "It i4 neCe44alty

that you chooze one o6 the Fathms hete to dikect you (i.e Temaitton,
Coutvatee on Champagnat). I am heady to Aacti6ice my.se26 atL you'.(81)

The Brothers were then asked to write the name of the superior they

desired, each on a slip of paper. Courveille collected the paper slips

and, in an obviously disappointed tone, announced that on practically

every ballot paper there appeared the name of Champagnat. Undoubtedly,

Marcellin must have been overjoyed, but nevertheless he probably felt

some sadness at the thought that neither Courveille nor Terraillon had

ever been really accepted by the Brothers.(82)

In November, when Marcellin was making his visitation of the

Marist schools, back at the Hermitage both Terraillon and Courveille

expressed their disapproval to the Brothers of their practice, even in

Champagnat's absence, of still speaking of him as their superior.Perhaps

Courveille, who had been the originator of the Marist project back in

seminary days, was feeling some jealousy towards Marcellin. We will

never know his internal thoughts at this time, but he will soon be

guilty of most unbecoming actions. He, probably more than anyone else,

will be responsible for the tragic events of 1826.

Towards the end of 1825, with Champagnat absent, Courveille

apparently thought that he was, at least temporarily, their true supericx

To display this fact he dressed himself in a rather ornate long blue

cloak,(83) took on all the airs of an abbot, and passed himself off as

the superior at every opportunity.(84) He wrote to all the Brothers =5,.

81. Coste & Lessard, Origines Maristes, Vol. IV, p.255.
82. In fact, Br. Jean-Baptiste wrote that Marcellin told the Brothers
that he thought they had not pondered the matter with sufficient thougtt
He then called for another election: but once again Marcellin received
virtually all the votes.(Br.Jean-Baptiste,VIE, Vol. 1, p. 160).

Undismayed by this rejection, Courveille suggested to Champagnat aff,:'J
Terraillon that the three of them elect a superior for the three
but as "this proposition seemed uncalled for", Courveille's rank as
superior never became definitive.
83. We should note that Father Champagnat never wore the blue rloak,
84. Br. Avit, Abr6g6 	 p. 48.
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the schools and bitterly reproached them for their continuance in
regarding Champagnat as their superior even while he was travelling

outside the Hermitage. He also informed them that he had composed a
book of rules which he wanted read in all of the communities.(85)

Champagnat was soon to hear of Courveille's intrigues and such

news greatly saddened him. However, before treating with the distress-
ing aftermath of this sad affair, let us examine more closely the
current life of Marcellin. A workman who accompanied Champagnat for

part of his journeying has left us with the following breath-taking

account. Let us also remember that this area of France was stricken

with very bad weather for most of November and early December that yeatir_

The institute then had ten establishments,(86) and Champagnzt

visited them all, nearly always on foot. The workman tells us that
on this occasion Marcellin took a conveyance at St. Etienne at nine

o'clock one night, got to Roanne at eight next morning, said Mass, and

proceeded on foot to Charlieu without breaking his fast.(87) He left

Charlieu at four o'clock next morning, and after walking about sixteen

kilometres he reached Roanne where he said Mass. After taking a lltte

soup he set off for Vendranges, ten kilometres distant. After a meal

at Vendranges he walked a further ten kilometres before reaching

Balbigny in the evening. There he slept at the presbytery, but startc.!

again at four o'clock next morning, walked about sixteen kilometres
before saying Mass, (88) after which he immediately continued Hs je),n-ney

to La Fouillouse, where he took some soup and fruit; but he did no .: sirp,

again until he arrived back at the Hermitage at about seven ,)'clock
the evening.(89) He would often walk several hours before seeking evan

a drink of water. This workman declared, "Sevetat times 1 tos -emy.tTe

to Leave him, and to enter an inn to get something to eat".(90)

85. Br. Jean-Baptiste tells us that the Brothers felt his rule did
suit their way of life. He added, in 1868, "nothing remiiaed of th's

rule which was only a lot of fine theory". (P. nod, "ContribaC3/
une reprise des travaux historiques sur les origiAes des pairs is frr,s
de Marie", Bulletin, Tome XXII, No. 162, avril 1956, p. 166).
86. Including a new one at Ampuis.
87. In those days no Catholic could attend Kist- acci
unless such person had abstained from both food ,And drirok sice 7 -
midnight previous.
88. Probably at Feurs, but no location is cited ir. the ViL.
89. The Hermitage was nearly 20 kilomet	 from fa,111ouse,

90. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, pp.	 f.)1, 162
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Since Champagnat's stay at the Hermitage would also be very brief,
because he would generally leave the next day to visit another school,
it is not surprising that he soon wore out his strong constitution.

It is also to be noted that one of Marcellin's major tasks

during this current journeying was his foundation of a new Marist

Brothers' school at Ampuis. This town is near Vienne on the Rhone,

and the new school there was provided with three Brothers for its

150 pupils.(91) A further worry on his mind was the bad financial

state of his congregation. As the year 1825 had progressed, the

institute's financial position went from bad to worse. For instance,

it had been impossible to pay Mr. Montellier his 5,000 francs on 13th

May for the first purchase of land. Luckily this man, after hearing

of Marcellin's financial troubles, agreed to accept only 2,000 francs

at that stage, but it was obvious to Marcellin that loans must be

negotiated for the immediate future. The largest of these was finalised
on 13th December when Marcellin, briefly interrupting his visitation of

the schools, went with Courveille to Lyons where they arranged a loan

of 12,000 francs. They agreed to repay the loan, plus 4% interest, in

four years. Their security was "all the property they possessed called

the Hermitage of Our Lady, vast buildings, gardens, farms, woods and a
water-canal..." (92)

However, it seems that Marcellin's greatest trial at this time

was the news he received that Courveille was becoming more and more

unacceptable to the Brothers. It is not surprising that on 26th December,

a Monday, shortly after his return from his strenuous journeyings, he
became seriously ill and had to confine himself to his bed. Nevertheless

his malady worsened and a few days later it was feared he was about to

die. Courveille, whether out ofgoodwill or fear that Champagnat's death would

leave him with all the Institute's debts we know not, but on 3rd January

91. Br. Avit, Abregé..., pp. 43, 44.
92. "13 dkembre 1825 - Emprunt de douze mille francs par MM.Champagnat
et Courveille a Mme Justine de Divonne devant Me Lecourt a Lyon",
Titres de prorOté:l'Hermitage, FMS Archives, Rome, Actually, Mr.
Rusand, the diocesan bookseller in Lyons went surety for them - probably
at the request of Vicar-General Barou.
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Courveille sent a circular to all the Brothers asking for prayers for
Marcellin's recovery.(93) However, the Brothers must have found it
unfortunate that he put letters after his name signifying that he was
their real superior. His circular read as follows:

+Att ion the gaeatex gtalty o6 God, M.G.D.J.H. (94)
Rom OWL Lady o6 the HeAmitage. 3nd Januany 1826.
Oun vent' dean chitdnen in Je4u4 and Malty,

It {4

with 40440W and negnet that we mite to you to
ask you to pray eanneAtty to the Father o6 meteie6
and to NA auguAt Mother, the divine Many, (95)
104 our dean and wea-beloved .eon, Fathen Champagnat,
you* very dean and venembte liathen-dDtecto4 who

dangenotlay itt.
I beg o6 you, my vac/ dean

chitdnen, to join U4 in pnaying angentty to the
Divine le4144 and to the divine Many, our Mother,
to ptedsenve bon u.4 a 40n who 4.6 40 dean to u4,

and Lon you a £athen who Ahead be no te44 dean
to you. Beg .the pa4i4h p4ie6t hindey to pay
bon him and to recommend him f4 the puye44 o6
the 6aithia.

Receive the 444u4ance o6
the patemat tendenne44 with AAA 1 have the
honowt to be,
yawn entiuty devoted liathe4 and enatety youhA,

in. Chniat le4u4 and Many.
J.C. Counveitte 6.D. 6 S.p.g.m.t. (96)

93. "3 janvier 1826. - Circulaire de M. Courveille aux petits freres de
Marie", lettres Courveille, FMS Archives, Rome. Br. Jean-Baptiste in his
VIE (p. 174) gives credit to Courveille for this circular; but P. Zind
contribution a une reprise des travaux Historiques sur les origines
des petits freres de Marie", Bulletin, No. 162 avril 1956, p. 168)
considers the financial concern was paramount. The documents suggest
that Zind is probably correct.
94. M.G.D.J.H, = All for the greater glory of God and the honour of Mary,
Mother of the Lord Jesus. (Majorem Dei Gloriam et Mariae Genetricis

Domini Jesu Honorem). Courveille had put this on the head of his promise
of 23rd July 1816 at Fourviere and it is .found on many other letters a
Courveille.
95. The word "divine" before Mary is unfortunate, since the Catholic
Church has never regarded Mary as being divine. The actual words Courveille
used were: "... et notre auguste Mere, la divine Marie, ...".
96. It seems that he meant: f(on)D(ateur) et S(u)P(erieur g(enéral)

m(aris)t(e) - at least, this is the opinion of Father Coste S.M. who has
made a serious study of all Courveille's letters. (Coste & Lessard, OA,
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Naturally, when news of Champagnat's serious illness became

known elsewhere, his financial creditors became alarmed and they

demanded immediate repayment of their money. Foreseeing the worst,

Marcellin decided that he must make his Will. This was done on 6th

January, (97) but since all he could pass on were his debts, he had

first to find someone who would be willing to accept them. Some

years later (in 1833) he wrote the following most moving account in

one of his letters:

"Maim a tong and seltious -it nea ps, when heavy

debt hung oven my head, I wished to make Ft.

TeitAttitton my sate hein. He ne6u4ed my

inhmitance 4ayLng that I had nothing. He
did not cease with Fn. Coutveitee to say to the
Bnothet4: 'the cneditou will come ve1ty 400n to
&Live you out o6 hem.; we wilt move o l66 to a

pandizh and .heave you to yomsetves". (98)

Since Fr. Terraillon had refused, help had to be found else-

where. Luckily, a day or two earlier, Brother Stanislaus had, it

seems, gone to the archbishop (99) who immediately arranged for Fr.

Dervieux (Parish Priest of St. Peter's) and Fr. Joseph Verrier
(Professor at VerrOres) to act. Dervieux did not hesitate to take

upon himself the debts of Fr. Champagnat. (100) Fr. Verrier, now
Superior of the Seminary and who had previously been a seminary friend

of Marcellin, on hearing of Terraillon's refusal to help, rushed to

97. This was also the Feast of the Epiphany in the Catholic Church, a day
of special significance for Marcellin since on this day, in his seminary
years, he had been admitted to Minor orders and the Sub-Diaconate.
98. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, lettre a Vicaire
General (Cholleton): A CCH 3bis p.11-13; SI.49: (Lettre No. 32): 6t6
1833.
This is the copy of a letter to the Vicar-General. The text is probably the
most moving that we possess in Marcellin's own handwriting. It seems that
he may have cried as he wrote since, in the photocopy, there are marks that
seem to indicate possible tear-stains that may have occurred during the
original writing of this letter.

99. Br. Jean-Baptiste says Br. Stanislaus himself contacted Dervieux. How-
ever, it seems more likely that he went to the archbishop (as he was really
now the patron of the institute and regarded it more or less as diocesan).
It seems Verrier was chosen to safeguard matters for the archdiocese. It
might also be noted that the Parish Priest of Izieux put in money to help
at this stage. ("Bilan de l'Hermitage au 7 actin 1826" Archives to
l'Hermitage, St. Chamond).
100. Br. Avit, Annales, p. 45.
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the aid of the Little Brothers of Mary.(101) He offered to stand in <.
 on the 6th January, Marcellin dictated his Will as follows:

"In the pusence o4 MA. Finaz, notaAy toyat,...
and in the pAesence o4 the 4 witnesses hekeinundet

appointed, in peA4on, Matcettin Champagnat,

pniest, Living at the HeAmitage....

indisposed in body, but in iutt possession
o4 his senses, dictates hi4 Witt to us:

I Weave Lt, goA. my 6une)tat and suOtagez,

to the honour, xetigion and attachment o4 my heiu...
I name and appoint as my sate heiAs Jean-Ctaude

ComveLtte, pAie4t ... and Jozeph Vettien, ph Test,
... et my goods o4 whatever nature... I Aevoke
att. pAeviouz

Such Ls the Witt o4 the TeztatoA, whiten

without intetietence oi the undeAmentioned

witnesses ... achieved at the 400t oi the bed ...
6th January, in the aitetnoon, 1826, in presence

o4 Antoine DezgAange, savant Brother at the
Chatity Hospice, St. Chamond; Matthew PatouittaAd,

iuteet and tandownet, Les Gauds, Izieux; Jean-

Piette Lespinasse, ta-itok, Les Gauds, Izieux;

and Robert, L'ayat, Izieux. AU 4owt ate

witnesses with us, not the Tatato., not the

two -east witnesses, Lespinasse and Robent who
have dectaAd they do not know how to sign. Fathen
Champagnat, Testatm, being unabte to sign by
mazon o4 hi4 great weakness ...

Signed: Patouittaxd, DezgAange, and

Finaz - this tast one Notahy." (102)

101. Document 148: "6 janvier 1826 - Testament de Marcellin Champagnat".

D'apr6s la minute conservde dans le fonds de M; Finaz en l i dtude de M.

Cartier a St. Chamond. (Coste & Lessard, Origines Maristes, Vol. 1,p.386)
102. Document 148, Origines Maristes, Vol. 1, pp. 385-386.

No law forbade other members of the Hermitage community to be
witnesses (besides Courveille), but it was judged more prudent to use
outsiders for this task. Izieux is a small town adjacent to St.Chamond.
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Br. Jean-Baptiste is, no doubt, correct when he wrote in his
VIE that Champagnat's grave illness brought about a great disturbance

in the spirits and morale of all members of the congregation.(103) He

mentioned that they all felt certain "that if Father Champagnat had

died, all was lost." It is obvious that the severely weakened Champ-

agnat was also aware of this fact: he was convinced that his cure was

essential for the future life of the Brothers. We are able to read

in one of his later letters:

"At taist, God in hi4 mency, a/az penhao in h44
jwstice, &eistmed my heath. I necozuned my
chadken; T tad them to 6ecn nothing, that I
woad 4hate a thews mi4pAtune, zhaAing with
them the tcust piece oi bread. 1 )saw in thus
occutunce that neitheA the one non the othen (104)

had pit. my young peopte the zentiment4 o a
iatheA...." (105)

Unfortunately, his cure was not complete. Physically, Marcellin

remained weakened; the fourteen years that remained of his life,

difficult years in which obstacles constantly harassed his work of

consolidating his institute, would be years marked more or less by

illness. On 29th January Marcellin went to spend his convalescence at

the presbytery of Fr. Dervieux at St. Chamond. The latter had just paid

more than 6,000 francs (106) to offset some of Marcellin's debts.(107)

On the other hand, it is with utter amazement that we read that on 14th

February Fathers Champagnat and Courveille bought, for cash, at 1,000

francs:

"1. a iietd cateed Giet 6ietd, 19 anus,
2. at the tights that the 4,e'!_ten4 have to a
pxopetty of woods, bkiau and 10(214." (108)

103. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, pp. 140-146.

104. i.e. Frs. Courveille and Terraillon.

105. FMS Archives, Rome, cahier titled "Renvois". The original is
in the home of Mr. Cartier at St. Chamond.
106. Br. Sylvester, Memoires, Lyons, 1886-7, p. 114. (FMS Archives,Rome)

107. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 170.

108. "Titres de propriêt6 - K - Hermitage", Archives de l'Hermitage, St.
Chamond.
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When such a thing could happen it certainly makes us better understand

the constant criticisms of Champagnat by many of the clergy round

about. Surely, from a purely human point of view, his conduct seemed

foolish.

We know that Marcellin had tremendous faith, being fully

convinced that what he was doing must be a work that God was really

wanting him to do. He also believed that a strong devotion to Mary,

whom he believed to be the mother of God, would safeguard his work. On

the 15th March 1826 Champagnat asked the local authorities for permiss-

ion to set up a mill at the Hermitage. Marcellin's plan was to raise

some money by the spinning of silk. His request was approved (109)

and he thanked God for this item which might not only help pay off the

debts of the establishment but would provide useful work for many

Brothers.(110) On top of this, on 1st May Father Petitain (Parish

Priest of Ampuis) advanced 12,000 francs for Marcellin, the interest

from which would serve for the upkeep of the parish school founded there

the previous year.(111) As a result of all this, Mr. Montellier received

the other3,000 francs still owing to him from the Hermitage for the

final payment of the land bought from him on 13th May 1924. (112)

However, financial problems were by no means the most serious

difficulties in 1826. Undoubtedly the worst tribulations were those

connected with Courveille. Perhaps the basic cause of these unfortunate

events was Courveille's displeasure with the Brothers. One small event,

early in the year, might be sufficient to show this. When Champagnat

had returned to the Hermitage following his convalescence, he heard  that

Courveille intended to reprimand severely a young novice at a "Chapter

109. Archives de l'archeveche de Lyon: "Registre des Deliberations du
Conseil de Mgr l'Eveque de Limoges, Administrateur Apostolique du
diocese de Lyon", cahier 1: 25 fevrier 1824 - 7 mars 1827.
110. Nevertheless, the small sum spent on "setting it up" would
indicate that it was not a large plant and that probably much of the
gear was given, for by 1826 hand work was being replaced. (England had
several types of "spinners" before 1800). Receipts show that as a source
of income this venture was of small importance. The weaving of cloth

continued much longer and brought in money, but again one of the lesser
items of income.
111. FMS Archives, Rome: "Pere Champagnat" - dossier 1 - cahier 2, p.3.
112. "Titres de propriete - K - Hermitage", Archives de l'Hermitage, St.
Chamond.
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of Faults" (113) which was about to take place. Though Marcellin could

barely walk, he begged Brother Stanislaus to take him by the arm and

help him to get to the Chapter-room. As soon as he entered, there was

a transport of joy. Br. Jean-Baptiste later wrote, "It ifs impossible

.to desciabe adequately the scene: alt suddenty ause ass one man, with

happiness beaming on every countenance. AU tunned towands him and

exctaimed: "tiz Father Champagnati 'tips out good Fathet!' These
exctamat,Zows oi delight weke immediately 4otlowed by Loud and pkotonged
checking and ctapping oi hands. TeaAz oi joy stood in the eyes oi

neatty att pusene. (114) The Chapter of Faults was suspended and
Courveille, who had been presiding at the Chapter, left the room and

never again attempted to organise any future "Chapter of Faults".

Marcellin addressed a few words of encouragement to the Brothers

to help restore their confidence and dissipate their fears. He had heard

of their difficult life under Courveille's direction. Courveille had

imposed an exaggerated idealism on the young religious. 	 He expected

the young novices to follow blindly all his orders and these were so

numerous and so restrictive of any kind of natural life that several

Brothers complained. He refused to hear complaints and he seemed not

the least sorry to see them abandon their vocation and return to the world.

Marcellin, on his sick bed, had spoken to Courveille, begging him to be

paternal and indulgent in his directions to the Brothers. He pleaded

especially that Courveille should not be so hasty in turning away young

novices; but all to no purpose. After some weeks of Courveille's harsh

rule and constant complaints, even the senior Brothers were near rebellion.

(115)

113. The "Chapter of Faults" was an exercise (since discontinued by the
Marist Brothers) in which each member of the community would confess
publicly his faults. This would be followed by any other member(s) telling
this person of faults that he had not confessed. The Superior would then
announce a penance for the person concerned. Such a Chapter used to be

held weekly.

114. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, pp. 167, 168.

115. S. Hosie, Anonymous Apostle, New York, 1967, p. 112. This fact is
not mentioned in any of the documents in the FMS Archives in Rome, but
when Hosie was writing his book on Fr. Colin he had access to the files
of the Marist Fathers and perhaps in some article (e.g. letter) of that
period this matter was mentioned. Hosie, unfortunately,did not supply foot-

notes.
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Marcellin's entry into the room for the above "Chapter of Faults"

was apparently the last-straw for Courveille. He now seems to have

allowed his jealousy and inordinate ambition to take hold of him. He

went to the Archbishop to complain against Champagnat.(116) It is

obvious that Courveille wanted to discredit Marcellin and so have him

forcibly removed from the Hermitage. In his words of complaint he

mentioned that Marcellin was allowing unsuitable subjects to become

members of his religious congregation. These had to be sent away but,

in the meantime, they had been a great expense for the institute and

their bad conduct had had a demoralising effect on the other Brothers.

He then mentioned that Champagnat was not training his Brothers in piety

nor in sufficient virtue. He added that the Brothers were employed

inordinately at manual work when they would better have spent most of

that time at prayer or study.(117) He complained that Marcellin was too

indulgent towards the Brothers, hence discipline and regularity were

very weak. Marcellin was unsuited to be a religious leader since he was

too involved in the actual work of his institute and hence, according to

Courveille, was not setting a high enough religious standard for his

Brothers.

On; receiving Courveille's letter of complaint, the Archbishop's

councillors naturally thought that the whole matter must be investigated.

For this purpose it was decided to send Fr. Cattet, Vicar-General

recently appointed for religious communities, to the Hermitage to make

an apostolic visitation. Cattet arrived at the Hermitage on 14th Feb-

ruary. He listened coldly as Champagnat made a statement on conditions

at the Hermitage.(118) Then, after asking Marcellin many questions, he

set about to examine most minutely every room at the Hermitage.(119). This

was followed by his subjecting both Brothers and Novices to an examinat-

ion in religion and in the principal parts of primary instruction. He

116. In the Account Book for the Hermitage for 1826 (FMS Archives)

Courveille had entered: 'February 25-28: for my journey to Lyons, 15
francs.' Since neither the Archdiocesan archives nor those at the
Hermitage contain any written document of Courveille's complaints, it
seems that he made the journey to Lyons to personally place his oral
complaints before the archbishop.

117. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 171.
118. Br. Avit, Annales, 13752.

119. Br. Avit, Abreg6...,p. 52.
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was very severe and concluded that the Brothers were not sufficiently

instructed. Br. Jean-Baptiste later wrote:

"It was quite peain to eveAvone that he ways not

satZs iiied and, moneoven, he made no e4PAt4 to

conceat it. He voiced his comptaintz aloud

evetwhete at what did not please him. Beime

Leaving the Hermitage he repeated the tepAoaches

he had aaeady made to Father Champagnat in

detail, az ogen ass occasion had o66eked. He

diucted him to give move time to the inzttuction

o6 the Btothets; PAbade him to undettake any

6ukthelt buiedings and inzizted that he zhoutd

devote himseti -east° mateit,Lat th,i.ngs." (120)

After returning to Lyons, Cattet planned to make Champagnat's

Marist Brothers form a union with the Brothers of the Sacred Heart,

an institute recently founded by Father Coindre.(121) The Marist

Brothers were later to consider it fortunate that Coindre refused to

follow Cattet's suggestion. By the end of April, even though the

Archbishop remained concerned about the financial situation of the

Hermitage, he gave up his support of Cattet's plan and the matter was

soon put aside. Coindre died shortly afterwards (30th May) and Cattet

again tried to bring about a union of the two institutes of Brothers,

but the matter was finally laid to rest by the decision of the Arch-

bishop's Council on 8th August 1826 opposing any such union.(122)

120. Br. Jean-Baptise, VIE, Vol. 1, pp. 171, 172. This author then
goes on to explain that -i-gice Champagnat's recruits had come from
mountainous areas, they were illiterate and hence found it impossible
to reach a good standard in one or two years only. Also the necessary
repairs to the buildings were being delayed because of the lack of
money to employ tradesmen. (Although admittedly, at least some trades-
men were constantly employed at the Hermitage). Marcellin normally did
much of this work, but his recent sickness had exaggerated the situation.
This same author, who had first-hand experience, said that Marcellin
had done a splendid job in his forming the young men in virtue.

121. Fr. Andre Coindre had founded this Institute in 1817.

122. Archives de 1'archev8ch6 de Lyon, Reg. dèlib. 5, p. 132.
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Marcellin,but partly recovered from his illness earlier in the

year, must have found Cattet's inspection and report to the Archbishop

a severe trial. He must also have realised that he and Courveille

would, for the future, have great difficulty in working together, above

all in their associations with the Brothers. It was about this time(123)

that Courveille committed a homosexual act with one of the young post-

ulants. Father Terraillon was the first to discover this moral lapse

and he revealed it secretly to Father Barou, a Vicar-General. Fr.

Terraillon later remarked, "At that Atage, F. Cock/waltz Wad tegatded

evetywhene as a zaint, and zo he teatey wa4."(124) Fr. Barou remarked,

"Put-no iaith in the vittue oi men!"

Naturally, it was thought best for Courveille to leave the

Hermitage, so he went to the Cistercian abbey at Aiguebelle, 120 kms

further south,for a few weeks. For Marcellin, who had for so many years

regarded Courveille as the logical superior of the general society of

Marists, that is, of priests, brothers and sisters, the whole world must

have seemed upside-down. He himself had been the recipient of so many

favours from Courveille,(125) and he had obviously welcomed Courveille's

living at the Hermitage in its early days. Since Courveille was to play

no further direct part in the history of the Marist Brothers, it is

important, I think, to understand his true position before his departure.

Courveille had been the original leader of the group of semin-

arians who proposed the founding of a Society of Mary. After their

ordination, when they formally dedicated their lives to Mary at Our

Lady's Chapel at Fourviére, it was again Courveille who assumed leader-

ship. Marcellin had obviously accepted Courveille as the future superior

of the Marist Society and he was undoubtedly happy to have Courveille

working with him as much as possible. We were astounded to learn that

123. From an examination of the Accounts book then at the Hermitage,
this event occurred between 22nd April and 18th May. (FMS Archives,Rome).

124. P. Zind, "Contribution a une reprise des travaux historiques sur
les origines des petits freres de Marie", Bulletin, Vol. XXII, No. 163,

July 1956, p. 217.

125. For instance, for financial assistance in obtaining the first
lodging for his Brothers at Lavalla.
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Marcellin had founded his Marist Brothers just a few months after his

ordination. Nevertheless, Courveille had also been working quickly.

Whilst a curate at Rive-de-Gier in 1817-1818, Courveille persuaded some

teachers with religious aspirations (126) to become Sisters of Mary

there, whilst he was also doing a similar thing at St. Clair.(127)

He spent the next 4% years at Epercieux (Feurs) but kept in contact

with his Sisters and also managed to obtain two Brothers to open a

school at Feurs. He wrote to Rome for authorisation for his work and

hesigned himself as "Superior-General". From 12th May 1824 he worked

with Champagnat, helped buy the Hermitage property and again acted as

"Superior-General".(128)

However,it is of interest to learn that Father Colin (who was

to found the Marist Fathers) had no intention at this time (1824) of

considering Courveille as a Superior-General. The following letter,

written by Colin on 10th May 1824, gives an account of his journey to

Lyons to obtain permission for the Society of Mary:

Fathers RecoAbet V.G., I 4=	 Balcou V.G.

...he .Ls aU in &awan o6 ours wokk, but he would

tike the Mari to to begin in conjunction with the

Mizsioneks of Chantkeux, so as to Bohm one body.

I answeted that I saw nothing to pkevent thiz union

in due coume, but a is takt must be made with the

Maxists... FathelL BOAOU .toad me the&e was nothing

to stop us room opening two housed at once - one

in Bet:Ley and one in Lyons - that it was only a

matte& oi appointing a superaok-genekat who could

be chosen by the two Bishops. I answeked that we

wowed be velty 6atteted	 ours VAzt supekiok-

genekle wene given to us by the it Lokdships." (129)

126. Fr. Lancelot (Parish Priest) had been helping them in their spiritual

learnings.
127. When Courveille departed from Rive-de-Gier he caused division among
these aspirants to religious life at St. Clair. He got his group to
transfer from the Lyons diocese to the diocese of Grenoble across the Rhone,

128. For instance, he composed a set of Rules for the Brothers, adopted a
distinctive costume for them, and then compiled a Prospectus. His method of
founding the school at Charlieu is also indicative of his aspiration to be
recognized as the highest superior.
129. Archives de 1'ev8che de Belley, carton Peres maristes: "10 mai 1824 -

Lettre de Jean-Claude Colin a Mgr Devie".
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Fr. Colin, contrary to Fr. Champagnat, had not really recog-

nised Fr. Courveille as superior-general.	 The "first superior-

general" in Colin's mind would be, he hoped, Fr. Cholleton the new

Vicar-General. (130) Up until 1822 Colin, in all official letters

for the Marist group, would add the name Courveille (131) since

the Society of Mary, though still unofficial, was known at the Lyon's

Chancery under Courveille's name. Apparently at some stage between

1822 and 1824 Colin discovered that Courveille's character was

unsuited for good leadership. Fr. Stanley Hosie, himself a Marist

Father, has summarised Courveille's character thus:

"...Giited with unusual charm and a honeyed tongue,

Commeitee cowed have been a1mot anything he

wanted to be	 he had been pemistent. He wa4
not. Having begun the Society oi Many, he was

content to Leave .the 4padewotk to the Champagnat4
and the Cotim. Counvatee ca teed them IvL6
'agents' - the term was mitten down by an

130. S. Hosie, Anonymous Apostle, New York, 1967, p. 74.

131. Sometimes Colin would write Courveille's name himself.
(Ibid, p. 68).
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inquisitive schoot inspectot who questioned him
in 1823. (132)

132. This was Inspector Poupar. He was checking on this school estab-
lished by Courveille at Feurs because of the unfavourable report it
had received from Inspector Guillard the previous year. Guillard's
report included: "... This new school at Feurs was opened in February
last by one Brother; a second arrived some five or six weeks ago; it
is far from being the equal of those of the De La Salle Brothers; yet
the very name of Brother has caused the collapse of two other schools
in the town, though, to tell the truth, they were in very bad hands...
(of the four teachers ruined by the Brothers)...two who were authorised
to teach failed in their religious duties, the third practised at the
same time as a hairdresser, while the fourth had gone through, by
gambling, a fortune of 50,000 francs....It is perhaps to be regretted
that this town has not been inspected more often. It seems clear to
me that the clergy of the area want, more so than elsewhere, to busy
themselves personally with every phase of education, and to consider
as ungodly whatever concerns the University - of which they have very
little knowledge...The regulations I read posted up in this school
swarmed with serious errors in both language and spelling; I noted
over 40 in 8 articles, covering about 50 lines. I asked who had
prepared it; the first Brother assured me that it was the priest
(Courveille) who had composed and written it. These Brothers are very
young; their writing models are printed...(hurt by the Inspector's
remarks, the first young Brother let out some secrets)...'This new-
comer knows nothing and can do nothing'...that he was very annoyed for
not having gone to the true Brothers at Lyons, and that he still
intended to follow that plan; he had been pestered, and now realised
that this institution would not last..." (Archives Departementales du 
RhOne: T	 Versement de l'Universite - XXV "Enseignement primaire,
1819-1841. Rapport de l'Inspecteur Guillard sur sa tournée en 1822",
p.28).

Though Father Courveille was gifted with animated and eloquent speech,
writing was not his strongpoint; two autographed letters preserved
in the Marist Brothers archives give proof of this. It must be
remembered that what was occurring at Feurs was not connected with
Champagnat's work at Lavalla. These Brothers at Feurs were part of a
separate institute that Courveille was attempting to found. He had
already drawn up a list of regulations ("Rules") for his Brothers and
it is of interest to note that he, contrary to Champagnat, used printed
writing models. In Poupar's report of 1823 he described the Brothers'
costume: "They wear a habit similar in design to that worn by the
Brothers of St. Sauveur and Bourg-Argental, but the coat here is sky-
blue, buttoned like a soutane, with a wide black collar". (Archives 
Mpartementales du RhOne: T - Vers. - XXV "Enseignement primaire,
Rapport de l'Inspecteur Poupar, en 1823".

Regarding Courveille's poor spelling and grammar, in his Circulaire 
d'Aiguebelle, (4th June 1826) he wrote: "c'est" for "ces" 	 "êtrengiers"

for nêtrangers" - "ho" for "oh" - "se" for "ce", etc.
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He saw nothing inconguouA Au having agents
who did the meniat evekyday taak4 Lon the
"SupekLak,Geneut" and he ptayed the note
magni4icentty Au fah MaAiat Azt2gioua habit:
a top hat, a 4weepLng sky-btue ctoak, and
a Awaggeting cane."(133)

Throughout the period of Champagnat and Courveille living

together in 1824 it seems that the busy Champagnat devoted himself

to building the Hermitage, going back to Lavalla on Saturday even-

ings to hear confessions and to say Mass on Sundays and was content

that Courveille acted as superior. In 1825 Champagnat, whilst still

occupied almost daily with the building, had the unsuccessful task

of seeking government authorisation for his Brothers, then their

shifting from Lavalla to the Hermitage, plus his inspections of all

the schools. Yet the Brothers that year had voted almost unanimously
that he be their superior. They were rejecting Courveille, just as

the Archbishop's Council had thought fit to admonish Courveille on

25th August 1825. (134) Besides, the Archbishop's Council had

always regarded Champagnat as the principal founder of the Brothers.

Courveille was obviously a man of contradictions. It was said that
his repressed sentimentality during his latter days at the Hermitage

caused him to rear a crow from which he would pluck feathers, crying

"VeLend youmetiP (135), something that many would regard as plain
sadism.

Yet Champagnat had never ceased to regard Courveille as his

own superior. He never lost his sympathy for him and when he soon

received a letter written by Courveille on 4th June 1826 from Aiguebelle,

in which Courveille pleaded to be allowed to return to the Hermitage,

Marcellin wished to agree to his request. Courveille's letter had a

133. Hole, op. cit., p. 76.

134. Archives de l'archeveche de Lyon, "25 aoOt 1825 - Decisions du
Conseil de ligr de Pins: eraiii—di—W—Mgraillon a l'Hermitage; avertissement
A M. Courveille", req. delib. 5, p. 84 (This was the decision, mentioned
above, inviting Fr. Terraillon to go to the Hermitage and, also, to instruct

Fr. Courveille to confine his work to the Marist Brothers.)
135. "Renseignements divers sur M. Courveille provenant en majeure partie

du frere Theodose, Archives genérales des Ores maristes,Rome, 922.122.2.
Fr. Detours said that this information came from an old Brother at the
Hermitage. (Fr. Detours, as mentioned above, was in charge of getting
information on Champagnat for promoting the cause of "Beatification" by
the Pope: Detours began his investigations in 1886.)
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clumsily drawn shield and "Society of Mary" in the corner. Here are
just a few extracts from his long missive:

"I cannot tell you how happy I am with my

pitgAimage to the holy house oi Out Lady

La Trappe; I have Found hem holy peace o6 scut.
These good tetigious received me with the

chaAity that mantis the saints; they have at
kinds o Azgands ion stAangem....
The supeitiok here seems to take cane to

moAtiiy and humiliate his inieniou on all
°maims, and his inietions seem to receive

this with respect ... (136)

Oh, my veny dean BAothens, how 1 wish the
HeAmitage might be a &tint image... oi the
negutaAity, the monti6ication, sitence,

renouncement oi one's own will,
Now, ... I am going to open my heart to you and
let you shane my sentiments... 1 you betieve,

... that I am only a stumbting block in the holy

Society	 Many, mane hanqut than useliat,

I pray you tell me simply, and then I will be
able to Live in the holy house where I am, to

make suite	 my 401vation ...
I will not conceal room you, my very tender

Brothers, that On some time I was in great
trouble, seeing the tittte negutanity (137)

the/Le was among us, diiiekences o6 opinion,
1 betieve it wilt perhaps be more useiut

to the dean Society o, Many Li I be not

-dim. 1 very much desire that who even

136. Courveille seems to be admonishing the Brothers, between the lines,
for their failure to appreciate his harsh actions against them when he
thought they had committed any offence.

137. In religious life, the word "regularity" refers to the daily
attendance of each community member to the various spiritual exercises
that his religious institute expects each of its members to perform

each day.
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witt be changed with dinecting it and be

bet up as Aupetion, may be £LUed with the
4pinit of God, ... and the blue intentions

of the divine Malty.
I can assuxe you, and the auguAt Wow 42 my

witners, that I am very much attached to
you, that I beat you at deepty in my

... it £6 one o ti my greatest gnie6A
to zee myzeti zepanated PLOM you; but, On
the good of the Society, I nesign myzeti

Be so kind as to .let me know ass soon az

pouibte what you betieve £4 . . . (best).
You& very devoted btothet in

ChALst JeAuz and Many,

J. C. Counveitte
£.d. et S.p.g.t.m.t. prune ind. (138)

Marcellin, perhaps not only through his personal sympathy for

Courveille but also because Courveille was co-owner of the property,(139)

wished to accede to Courveille's request and have him return to the

Hermitage. However, when he spoke of the matter to Fr. Terraillon he met

strong opposition. Terraillon insisted that once they had obtained

Courveille's departure to Aiguebelle, the matter was closed! Marcellin

was unhappy because he also thought that to abandon anyone was unchristian

and that frustration of Courveille's hopes was something that could thrust

him into great agonies of mind.

Next day, Fr. Colin (140) arrived at the Hermitage and Marcellin

tried to persuade him to accept his own sentiments concerning Courveille.

138. "Lettre de M. Courveille au P. Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, 123/2,
4 juin 1826.
In the 36 letters of Courveille that are preserved in the Archives  generales 
des Ores maristes,the letters Courveille added after his signature were

never consistent. Fr. Coste suggests that in this case they probably meant:
f(on)d(ateur) et S(u)p(érieur) general) m(aris)t(e) prètre ind(igne).
(Coste & Lessard, 0.M., 4, p. 520).
139. That is, the properties of Lavalla and the Hermitage. Also, of
course, Marcellin knew that Courveille during seminary years had been the
real leader in forming a group desiring to found a Society of Mary.
140. Colin, Founder of the Marist Fathers, had departed his parish of
Cerdon in 1825 and was now, 1826, in Belley diocese actively promoting the
Society of Mary.
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Terraillon now became quite aggressive and much more vigorously pursued

his own ideas. He declared:

"You cute mizzing a good chance that may not

come again. Comveate has in thi4 a/tea the

uputation oi a saint. T you have to exctude

him tate& on, as cowed eazity happen, att the

odium will Ott on you. But by Laing th44

chance, he will exceude him4et6.... Betieve

me: accept his &ezignation; you will be

gtad o, it tate& on. (141)

Then Terraillon showed them a letter he had already written, urging

Courveille to remain at La Trappe, and stating that his resignation had

been accepted. Terraillon posted the letter and went to tell Fr. Barou

V.G.	 Barou was very happy to see how Providence had arranged matters

so as to settle secretly this misfortune. However, little by little,

Courveille's fault became known at the Hermitage.(142)

After the departure of Courveille, the Council of the Archbishop

proposed that Father Cattet V.G. give a Retreat to the Brothers at the

Hermitage.(143) It seems that this Retreat may have had three purposes.

141. P. Zind, "Contribution a une Reprise des Travaux Historiques sur
les Origines des Petits Freres de Marie", Bulletin, No. 163, July 1956,

p.220.
142. For the next ten years of Courveille's life he was an unwanted
priest. Expelled from the Diocese of Lyon in 1826 he managed to gain the
confidence of the Bishop of Grenoble, and even of the Prefect of that area.
With their support he set up a convent of Sisters of St. Clair and also a
novitiate for teaching Brothers. However, he was unable to attract enough
subjects to fulfil his promises of supplying teachers for country schools.
Though his salaries were assured Courveille, once again at an impasse,
apparently lost control of himself again. He set himself up in Apinac,
where his mother was born and he owned property. In 1833 a serious moral
scandal forced him to leave suddenly. Accepted in diocese of Bourges as
a hospital chaplain, he had to leave in August 1835 as a result of another
scandal. He then went to the diocese of Reims, which he left suddenly in
April 1836, almost certainly for a similar reason. (J. Coste, Cours d' 

Histoire de la Societe de Marie, Rome, 1965, p. 60.)
143. "5th July 1826: Father Cattet is happy to accept the task of trying

to give a Retreat to the primary teachers in the building of the Hermitage
at St. Chamond" (Archives de l'archeveche de Lyon, reg. ddlib. 5, pp.129-

130.)
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Firstly, it was probably thought that it would be a means of nullifying

any moral harm caused by Courveille. There was also the question of a

possible fusion of the Marist Brothers with the Brothers of the Sacred

Heart and, thirdly, the financial state of the Hermitage needed urgent

action. The Council moved on 2nd August 1826:

The deptoubte state oi the iinances o fi the
Buthexs at the Hetmitage makes a detaited

statement (14 that situation most urgent.

Agreed that such be asked pt." (144)

We know that the Council, on 8th August, decided against the

fusion with the Brothers of the Sacred Heart. With regard to finances,

Champagnat obediently prepared the statement required by the Archbishop

and on the next day, 7th August, he produced the information :

Ust oi what we owe 

1. Mt. Matdckat of Lyons	 12,000	 (Itancs)
2. PaAtsh Ptiest oi Ampuis	 12,000	 (145)

3. P.P. oi St.Petet's St. Chamond	 1,700

4. Coukbon du Lathae (o4 Le Bachat)	 1,000

5. P.P. oi Izieux	 4,000

6. The savant of Mx. Royek	 1,000

1. Audtas o, Lavatta	 900

8. Mk. Lagiek - 6athet S son St. Ch.	 1,835

9. Ft. Jouknoux o6 St. Chamond	 400

10. Merchant of Rive-de-Giek	 300

11. MallAchat	 623

12. Tinsmith	 300

13. Mx. Coutbon Lyonnais (146)	 1,000

144. Ibid. p. 132
145. The first loan of 12,000 francs was obtained by Fathers Champagnat
and Courveille on 13th December 1825 from Madame Justine de Diovonne in

Lyons, before Lecourt, Notary Public. The second entry of 12,000 francs
was a loan from the Parish Priest of Ampuis, the interest from which was
intended to contribute to the salary of the Brothers who had recently

opened the school there.

146. This person was the grocer.
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14. Woot machant	 200
15. Mt. Ruzand (the Lyons booksettet) 	 600

16. Guyot	 200

17. Despinace (taitot)	 600

18. Matie	 300
Savant 0, 4 Guyot	 400	 (700)

38,850 

"Helve iz the account oi what L6 due to me on
what can come in"

1. What I have at Lavatta	 4,000
2. 1500 4nanc4 which ate due to uo

,on the satany of one of out
Ikothem , due thiis summett 	 1,500

3. The P. P. oi Boutieu	 500

4. Mayon oi Boutg-Atgentat	 800
5. The P.P. of Chavanay	 525

6. Mt. Cotomb	 234
7. Mayon oi St. Symphotien	 510
8. Chattieu, due atom Mayon 	 728
9. Father oi Poinand, novice	 200
10. P. P. oi St. Symphotien d'Ozon	 400

11. Novitiate kes,	 Piente	 400
12. Mattinot oi Bundigne4	 400
13. Fa/Let 0. 6 St. Pot Chatencon	 600
14. Bt. Hitation, batance o4 4ee ion

which I have Pnomissoty Note 	 230
15. Bt. Ambnose, batance o6 4ee6	 400

16. Bit. Dominique, balance o4 iee6	 235

17. A total oi 600 plane's which I hoed
in Ptomissony Notes	 600 

12 271

Father Champagnat then added, "I have 1,100 Patna in the Bank."(147)

147. Annales de l'Hermitage, 1826
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It is to be noted that Marcellin had not listed among his assets

the land and building of the Hermitage, nor the loans for which this

property was the security. As it stood, he was really in debt to the

extent of 26,000 francs. This situation did not seem to have greatly

worried Marcellin for nine months later, in four letters to the

Archbishop and other superiors asking for a Chaplain to help him in

his work at the Hermitage, he mentioned finance in only two of them

and then in a general way: "I'tt not mention the keeping of accounts,
04 the debts to be paid". The archives contain no record of the
Archbishop coming to Champagnat's aid with further finance. Probably

Marcellin submitted his balance sheet to Father Jean-Louis Duplay at

the seminary; later on we find him paying money "to the Seminary".(148)

The total expenses for the year 1826 came to nearly 24,000 francs.(149)

148. In the Account Book, 1826, of the Hermitage - which covers
eleven pages, we find the usual expenses for a house still being
finished but already housing a growing number of Brothers and
Postulants. Sums were paid to bootmaker, clockmaker, wool merchant,
dyer, carriers, wool-carders, hatter, tailor, locksmith, tinsmith
for goods supplied. Other sums were paid to workmen, stone-masons,
carpenters, tilers, wall-builders and plasterers. 	 The doctor was
paid and also the hospital at St. Chamond. Money was paid for
charcoal, coal, timber, iron, tiles, bricks, plaster, dressed-stone.
and panes of glass. The repayment of loans was attended to, as also
the interest thereon. Food bills covered grain, butter, potatoes,.
meat and wine, oil and onions,...The laundresses were paid for their
work. Other items were travel, postage, yarn, hay and bran, horse-
shoeing, iron for the windmill, soap,...pigs from Mr. Audras, grain
from Mr. Couturier. Names sometimes eluded Champagnat: "to the man
at St. Paul-en-Jarez"; to the man at Lardiere; at times he had asked
people to sign his book as a receipt - in good round rustic letters!
As he spoke to these men he often drew patterns with his pen: after
resharpening his quill, he tried it in a series of strokes, and at
times made blots and alterations. In early March, Brother Stanislaus
had bought the necessary gear for spinning silk-bobbins, etc. as a
means of making money. The Archbishop gave his approval for this
venture on 15th March, hence it seems the goods were bought before
a permit had been granted. 18th May is the last entry in the hand-
writing of Courveille, who had then left to go to La Trappe at
Aiguebelle: he did not remain there long, as we find Champagnat paid
him 80 francs on 12th June. By the end of June the Hermitage had paid

16,000 francs, much of it for building materials.
149. Annales de l'Hermitage, 1826.
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We note that money was given to Br. Stanislaus "to pay the

laundresses" at the rate of 1 franc 70 c. per day, which was really

a generous wage for those days.(150) Workmen were paid the standard

wage of two francs per day; their days being carefully noted. A

special entry mentioned, "Fox the men who cut through the AcAub, 30

ixance - perhaps to make a road or start to clear a field.(151)

There remained the thorny problem of the co-ownership of land

by Father Courveille for, as was to be expected, he had not stayed

long at La Trappe.(152) When Fr. Colin refused to receive him into

the Marist group at Belley, Courveille withdrew to the Marist Sisters

at St. Clair, as their Chaplain. Fr. Gauche, P.P. of Chavanay (153)

	111•••■•11.M.

150. Many years later (e.g. 1888) an investigation into the conditions
of the 6,500 women doing domestic work for a living in this area,
found that their wages were between 1.75f and 2f per day. (B. Plessy,
La Vie Quotidienne en Forez avant 1914, St. Etienne, 1981, p. 72).

151. Although Champagnat entered "iron for the windmill, 10f.", there
seems to be no trace of any such mill being in operation at the
Hermitage. The horse was not neglected: hay and bran were bought for
it, whilst it was re-shod from time to time, and there is also the
entry that the horse's "collar is repaired". The panes of glass for
the house windows, some "smallpanes", came from Rive-de-Gier. A
great deal of plastering had to be done for the large house of five
floors: we find "Antoine Robert, plasterer of St. Chamond" being paid
100 francs and then 600 francs. Good income (or a loan) enabled
Marcellin to pay in May "1,000f. to Mr. Finaz, Notary, in St. Chamond",
and the same day, "3,400f. to Mr. Montellier, iron merchant - and it
was this man who sold Marcellin the first property for the Hermitage
in May 1824.

152. He had not even asked officially to join!

153. Fr. Gauche, P.P. of Chavanay since 1809, (Br. Avit's spelling
of "Gaucher" is incorrect). (M. l'Abbe J. Batia, Recherches Historiques 
sur le Forez Viennois, St. Etienne, 1924, p. 361).
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prepared the way for a meeting.(154) It took place before Mr. Lions,

solicitor of Chavanay. Courveille granted Champagnat:

"all 'Eights in pnopeAty that he hays on might

have, ova ate that compAizes the utabti6hment

called the Hermitage, without nuetve....except

the 'tight to .g ive in a /Loom o the 4aid

HeAnti,tage when he pEease4, ... with att the

limnituke he bAought ..." (155)

This deed was agreed upon for 5,000 francs which Courveille

received that day from Champagnat.(156) On the same day, 5th October

1826, Courveille agreed to a more simple solution for the Lavalla

property; by which he allowed Marcellin to sell, in whatever manner

he wished, any of the buildings at Lavalla that he would no longer

need.(157) Champagnat informed Fr. Colin, who replied on 5th December:

154. Champagnat wrote to Courveille at end of September (this rough
draft shows Marcellin's embarrassment):

"My dear Father Courveille,

I desire very much that you come
or that you assign me a place for our interview. Fr. Terraillon not
being at the Hermitage, and if the Vicars-General have not forbidden
you, I... As I have to make a journey to Grenoble for an interview
with the Archbishop".	 (FMS Archives, Rome: "Lettres de M. Champagnat"
26 septembre, A - CCH 2, p. 165; 51.09).
The answer came back quickly:

"+All for the greater glory of God and M.G.D.j.ch.Amen.
Rev. and dear Friend,

If you wish to give me the pleasure of
seeing you and of conferring together on our business which we will
complete, I hope, with the grace of God, and the help of our august
Mary, in spite of evil tongues, in a just and satisfactory manner on
your side as well as mine, and that we will always be united, I ask
you to kindly come on Wednesday 4th or Thursday 5th October to St.
Clair; after that I have to leave on a rather long journey. Give my
regards to the Brothers; I commend myself to your prayers and to theirs.
Receive, my very dear friend, the assurance of the attachment and
sincere friendship with which I have the honour to be, ...J.C.Courveille
f.d.s.p.g."
155. One such piece was a small barrel-organ. (Monographie de l'Hermitage,
5th Octobre, pp. 16.17: FMS Archives).
156. "Titres de propriét6" FMS Archives, Hermitage, St. Chamond).
157. "Titres de propridtr Lavalla, FMS Archives, Hermitage, St. Chamond.

Champagnat, in the future, twice sold parts of the Lavalla property in

accordance with this agreement. (Coste & Lessard, 0.M., Vol. 1, p. 416).
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"We cute velLy happy to heart the 	 that you have
concluded ma'am with Ft. CouxveLete; h,i-6 cot
ups wad a diztuAbing buzine4s ... "(158)

Marcellin never seemed to become unduly worried about finances,

but the same could not be said for some of the Brothers. It seems

Courveille had told them, as well as the Diocesan authorities, that

Champagnat's project was doomed to failure; and when news filtered

through that Courveille (after his brief stay at La Trappe) had gained

the confidence of the Bishop of Grenoble and was about to set up in

the former abbey of St. Antoine novitiates for both teaching Sisters

and teaching Brothers,(159) there was some unrest at the Hermitage.

Champagnat must have been grieved to see a small number of his

Brothers, including Brother Dominique whom he valued so highly, desert

the Hermitage to go and join Courveille's new congregation.(160)

158. "Lettre du P. Colin au P. Champagnat (5 dec 1826)", FMS Archives,
Rome, 122/1.
159. Courveille once again was showing his ability to impress people
and to persuade them as he wished. For instance, a rich lady had offered
to pay the necessary 60,000 francs which Courveille required to purchase
this abbey at Grenoble. (Avit, Annales, p. 48) Bishop Simon of Grenoble
approved of the venture and the Municipal Council seemed happy enough
with the fact that the abbey was being used. (Document 183, O.M., Vol. 1,
p.448) Courveille persuaded the Prefecture to grant him 200 francs to
help with each Brother's training. (0.M., Vol. 3, p.825) It seems that
the money for the purchase of the abbey was to have been paidover several
years. However, on the decease of the rich lady, her heirs refused to
pass on the 60,000 francs to Courveille and, penniless, he departed
Grenoble. Frêre Avit mentioned his "sudden departure, without informing
people to where he was going" (Avit, Annales, p. 48) and so it seemed
that he had lost control of himself again and was fleeing to avoid a
public scandal.
160. In Avit's Annales de l'institut, n. 71, he wrote that Brothers
Dominique and Antoine left the Hermitage and followed Courveille. (G.
Michel's Chronologie,p. 45, states this also) Yet no other document
mentions "Antoine and Fr. Coste thinks it unlikely (0.M., Vol. 3, p.
823) especially since the Hermitage accounts book for October 1826 shows
a sum of money having been given to Br. Dominique, but there is no mention

of Antoine.	 Br. Owen Kavanagh, in letter to author, wrote, "I'd say it
was impossible, for Br. Antoine would not have known Fr. Courveille and
still less esteemed him; he was Fr. Champagnat's very close friend and
had just made the perpetual vows - 11th October, one of the 8 first to
do so; see O.M. 1 p. 475. Two possibilities: the name St. Antoine led

to rumours; perhaps a young Brother went with Br. Dominique and he may
have been called Br. Antoine something." Elsewhere in Avit's Annales,
p. 48, he wrote that 2 or 3 Brothers left the Hermitage to follow
Courveille, but on this page the only one he named was Dominique.
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How was Fr. Terraillon taking all this? So far, that year, he

had bluntly refused the sick Champagnat's request (made in January)

that he become his heir. He knew that Courveille had so strongly
criticized Champagnat that the Diocesan authorities had sent Vicar-

General Cattet to investigate affairs and that, after his inspection

of the Hermitage, he had suggested that the Marist Brothers be fused

with the Brothers of the Sacred Heart. All of this was discouraging

enough, but on top of it all was the fact that the financial position

was precarious, suggesting that the whole affair might suddenly

collapse at any moment. What is more, some of the best Brothers were

deserting the ship. Terraillon and Champagnat had never really got

along together, nor did the Brothers (according to Br. Avit) get on

well with Terraillon. Hence it is not surprising that Terraillon,

who had also found himself over-loaded with duties after Courveille
had left, took the first chance that came his way to withdraw from

the Hermitage. Thus, at the end of October, he used the pretext of

having to preach a series of jubilee sermons to abandon the Hermitage,

never to return.(161)

Marcellin had still more with which to contend. His first

recruit, Br. Jean-Marie, leaving the institute in 1822 had also spent
3 or 4 weeks at La Trappe. He decided to return to Marcellin, who

welcomed him back and appointed him Director of the Marist school at
St. Symphorien-sur-Coise. He stayed there but one year (162) before

he returned to the community at Lavalla (and Hermitage in 1825). At

the conclusion of the Brothers' Retreat in October 1826, Marcellin

reappointed him Director of St. Symphorien or, if he preferred,
Director of Charlieu. Amazingly, Jean-Marie refused; his excessive

spirituality was becoming his undoing. We noted earlier how he would

want to deprive himself of much of his clothing and he would also

deprive himself of so much food that he was literally ruining his health.

161. Terraillon became a curate until appointed (probably at Champagnat's
request, says Fr. Coste) to Notre Dame in Saint-Chamond. He joined Fr.

Colin's Marist Fathers when they took vows in 1836. He was chosen
Assistant-General in 1836, but was not re-elected Assistant at the 1854

Chapter. During 1856-1859 he was Provincial in Paris, having been
appointed by Fr. Favre the Superior- General.
162. Les annales de Saint-Symphorien, pp. 7,8.
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Pursued by the idea of a chimerical perfection he used to wear hair

shirts, whip himself and would pray for hours out in the cold wintry

conditions with arms outstretched. He now refused to accept any

responsible position. Marcellin, who had a great attachment to him,

tried to get him to become more normal and, hence, more acceptable

to his confreres. His efforts were of no avail and Jean-Marie, in

this same month of October, had to be dismissed from the institute.(163)

Marcellin must have felt greatly saddened by the loss of Jean-

Marie, but worse was to follow. Jean-Marie's departure was soon

followed by that of Brother Jean Francois (Stephen Roumesy), another

of Marcellin's early recruits and a person who had been dear to his

heart.(164) This Brother had been greatly renowned for his zeal and

success in giving religious instruction to children and also for his

charity to the poor. Unfortunately, he eventually became too independent

and, being a nuisance to his confreres, Marcellin brought him back to

the Hermitage where he was put in charge of the buying and selling. He

showed little interest in this and when a certain priest whom he knew

well, Fr. de Lupe,(165) told him that he planned to establish an orphanage

163. Br. Jean-Baptiste in his VIE, p. 175, tells of his dismissal ("..,
fut oblige de le congedier") anTeven Father Coste uses the words, "...
fut renvoye." Well, Coste would have followed Br. Jean-Baptiste, the
sole recorder of this incident of those who were then present; but, it
seems possible that Marcellin would have permitted Jean-Marie to have
himself make such an important decision. Marcellin was so kind and
charitable to his Brothers that I think, when he felt that for the
institute's sake Jean-Marie must go, he would have so explained things
to him that such a course of action would have been accepted by that
person. Fr. Bourdin, writing about 1830, seems to have thought similarly
when he wrote that Champagnat said to Jean-Marie, "Eh! bien, c'est la
que je vous voulois voir arriver." (Oh, that's good: that was the point
to which I wanted to see you arrive.") M. Bourdin, op. cit., p. 14.)
Jean-Marie returned to his mother's town where he farmed, married and
had two children.
164. Br. Jean-Baptitse, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 177.

165. Fr. de Lupe had been a member of Bochard's Society of the Cross of
Jesus. In a castle owned by his family he was attempting to set up a
novitiate for religious teachers in place of Bochard's former novitiate.
(P. Zind, Les Nouvelles Congregations de Freres Enseignants en France de 

1800 a 1830, St. Genis-LaV-dr, 1969, p. 327).
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and wanted this Brother to be its Director, Jean Francois agreed. He

spoke to Marcellin about it; but Marcellin, who knew this Brother

extremely well, urged him not to go. Shortly afterwards, this Brother

departed without even telling Marcellin.(166) Then two or three other

Brothers, including his beloved Br. Dominique, left Marcellin and his

Institute to join the new group that Courveille was setting up at

Grenoble.(167)

The year 1826 had been full of contradictions. Marcellin's

serious illness had been followed by a succession of calamities.

Courveille's complaints about Marcellin to the Diocesan authorities

were followed by an unsatisfactory report by a Vicar-General who

advocated Marcellin's congregation be absorbed by another group. The

financial situation seemed hopeless; one of Marcellin's two helper-

priests had to be sent away because of a morals scandal whilst the

other one had departed at the first excuse he got. To cap it all,

some of the best Brothers were deserting the ship. In any case, the

government had turned down the Institute's request for legal authorisat-

ion, so why should it continue?

We know from letters Marcellin wrote next year (1827) that all

the adverse happenings during 1826 had had a crushing effect upon him.

Yet his total faith in the providential nature of the work he had been

endeavouring to set up seemingly gave him the strength and courage to

continue with his project in spite of the succession of disasters in

recent months that seemed to be tearing his whole work to shreds. His

letter of late May (1827) to Archbishop de Pins reveals that he had not

passed unscathed by the hard times of the previous year. A few days

166. The orphanage set up by this new congregation (at LAO, only 20
kms east of the Hermitage) was disbanded two years later by Archbishop
de Pins. The former Brother Jean Francois later "led a wretched life,
and died overwhelmed with grief and affliction." (Br.Jean-Baptiste,

VIE, Vol. 1, p.178).
TOT Br. G. Michel, Chronologie...., p. 45. (But Br. Dominique and
whoever else had departed with him, soon returned to the Hermitage).
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This is part of Champagnat's _Lue at tt i Hc,witage. mhe two
stoles and other religious articles are to preserve his memory,
since he slept and worked here for some 15 years. Moving from
left to right: on the side of the press is his 1838 Passport to
Paris, and below a list of other priests at the Hermitage with
him. In the corner is a wooden tabernacle above which are gild-
ed wooden statues of the Catholic Church's saints Alcysius
Gonzaga and Francis Xavier which were in Marcellin's 1836 chapel.
Below is a priedieu of Br. Francois - well made by a tradesman;
the top lifts to provide space for books, as also does the front.
The wooden frontal (doors missing but four hinges visible) of a
large cherry-wood press is the front of the bed from the bonnet
house (brought to Hermitage 1 935), the bed in which Er ;Aanislaus
spent the night recuperating (after he and Marcellin had teen
rescued at night from the snow - mentioned above in thesis).
Inside are some of the clothes used to wrap Champagnat's bones
after his exhumation. Above is the portrait painted by Lavery,
the St. Chamond artist, on the morning ilarcellin died. The next
two pictures show Fr Colin and Br Franpois: then Br Francois'
grand-father clock plus a metal brazier to take hot coals for
warming the room.

A view of the present-day back-section of the Hermitage. The
first building constructed is shown in the centre of the
picture facing the camera, in the shape of an L faith its left
win alon-; the Gier. It has shutters on windows and sto gy 2s on
tiles on roof. ;2 rothers' vegetable garden in centre co-tround.
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later he wrote to Vicar-General Barou, "I Stitt Attain a him be Lei
that God wilts this work, but atas! He peAhaps wants other men to
estabtish it."(168) The amazing thing is that the unforeseen difficult-
ies seemed to add zest to his work. We have already noted that financial

difficulties never seemed to hinder his ability to undertake ever

greater financial contracts. Also we have noted that probably the main
item objected to by the Government in his request for authorization was
the fact that the Brothers would take vows. In the Retreat of 1826

Marcellin had eight of his Brothers take the perpetual religious vows

for the first time. (169) Br. Jean-Baptiste wrote of these vows:

"They were oi two kind6:- Tempo/any vows, made ion. three
yeau, and the pekpetuat vows. Az the vow o £ Chastity
might give Aize to dii iiicattie4, the vow and that oil
Poverty Wthe decayed until the BAothets made puliession;
and the Novices, aAtet two yeaAs' pubation, were allowed
to make the tempoAaky vow o6 obedience onty. At gut the
vows weke made without any cekemony, and immediatety aitek
Aeceiving Hog Communion. Laten on, a speciat ioAm 1444

drawn up and inseAted in a negistek kept Pn the pukpo4e.
This poi was signed kneeling by the BkotheAs who made the
vows. "(170)

Again, it is startling to discover that Champagnat founded three

more schools during that year of 1826: St. Paul-en-Dares (Loire),

Mornant (Rhone) and Neuville-sur-Saone (Rhone). It is obvious tha

Marcellin, in spite of his grave illness earlier that year, still

possessed a seemingly inexhaustible stock of energy. One thing sustain-

ing him must have been the great success that his Brothers' schools were
having. For instance, in the Minutes of the District Council of Loire

168. "Lettres de Marcellin Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, .. 05.27: A:
CCH 2, p. 171-171; SI.17.
169. Br. Antoine, the person rumoured to have left and followed Courveille,
was No. 1 on the list.
170. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p.183.

"Until the Brothers made profession" refers to their "final" profess-
ion - i.e. the taking of perpetual vows. However, it seems that Br. Jean-
Baptiste probably erred when he wrote that the above situation on vows
occurred in 1826. In Br. Sylvestre's Mêmoires he mentioned that it was Fr.
Colin, in 1840 after Marcellin's death, who ruled that the vows of poverty
and obedience be delayed until final profession. Sylvestre says that until
1840 the vows were simply of two kinds - temporary (usually for three
years) and the perpetual. He also mentions that the time period for tempor-
ary vows varied - his own first temporary vows were made for one month only.

(Mdmoires, p. 125).
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for the meeting of 23rd August 1826 it was written:

"... In view o6 the inAu6 Iliciency oi nes ounces in pnacticatty
ate the commune6, the Councit gteatty tejoices and been with
very much intemAt the zucce.64 obtained by the naAcent
inzti,tuti.on oi the Butheu oi Many whoze linanciat xequine-
mentz ate much £e4.6 onekou4 (than those of the Ve la Sate
BnotheA6)."(171)

The Prefect of Loire made a visit to the Hermitage and was pleased to
authorise the creation of a cemetery in the Hermitage grounds for any

future community deceased members.(172) A short time later he persuaded

the Council of the Wartement of Loire to vote a grant of 800 francs

to the Brothers at the Hermitage.(173) Also, a letter that arrived near

the end of the year must have given great heart to Marcellin. On 5th

December Father Colin wrote to Marcellin (174) and in his letter he gave

great praise for the marvellous progress that Marcellin's Marist

Brothers were making.

Champagnat had always seen his work as something so urgently

needed that he felt it must be the work of God. Apparently this provided

him with such inner strength that he conquered obstacle after obstacle.

We have observed his constancy in the face of great financial difficulties,

his remarkable continual striving against opposition from some ecclesiast-

ical superiors and his determination to continue even after failure to

gain authorisation for his teaching Brothers. We can well understand why

he made no new appeal for authorisation during the uncertainties and

trials of 1826. In fact, his next attempt to gain authorisation will not

be until January 1828. The year 1827 will bea period of recovery during

171. ,Archives du Wartement du Rhone: T: Conseil General 1816-1832;
Enseignement Primaire, Versements de l'Universit6, XXVI, 2 e partie.
172. Bulletin de l'Institut des Petits Freres de Marie, Vol. XI, p.313.
173. Archives du Wartement du Rhone: T: Conseil General 1816-1832;
Enseignement Primaire, Versements de l'Universitd, XXVI, 2 e partie. This
sum of 800 francs was included in the budget for the following financial
year and was paid to Champagnat in October 1827.

174. This the first-preserved letter from Colin to Champagnat. ("Lettre
du P. Colin au P. Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, 5 dec 1826, No.122/1.)
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which Marcellin revealed himself truly as a remarkable leader of men.

Viscount William Slim, Allied war leader in S.E. Asia during World

War II, remarked:

"How a man toes power,	 uttimatety the test oi aU

teadeAship; .Lt stands on 6atts by thbs."

The Brothers rallied behind Marcellin closer than ever during 1827.

Marcellin believed in personal contact with each Brother, and held

passionately to the force of example and the value of sharing the

life and work of his men. He believed he was doing for others what

God wanted him to do; but he often said that he could do nothing

without the assistance of Jesus and Mary to whom he prayed daily. He

said,

"Jesus and Many are ionevet the zotid buttte24 oi my

confidence...." (175)

Let us now follow Marcellin's leadership during 1827 and may each

reader form his or her own judgment on its quality.

175. "Lettre de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, —05.27 (date):
Monseigneur de Pins (Destinataire): A - CCH 2, p.168-169; SI,15.
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